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6ed Save the Queen.
Send tier victorious,
Happy and glorious, 
l»ng to reign over us;

God save the Queen.

-

!

The millions of people composing the great liritish Victoria. For sixty three years she has reigned 

Empire will celebrate with
the Rist birthday of Hit Gracious Majesty, Queen ceased to give

To ilag with heart sad relee.

over

than ordinary enthusi- her people with dignity and grace, and has nevermore
us causeasm

OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

She has been closely identified with the social and pie, and that the readiness of Canadians, Austra
the lians. New Zealanders, and all her faithful subjects inmaterial progress of her people, and has 

growth and gradual consolidation of the Empire inani remote corners of the world, to join their brethren of 
lest itself in Britain’s day of trial in a spirit of unity the United Kingdom in fighting for British supremacy

in South Africa springs from a loyal passion for their

seen

which has surprised the world. Yet. we venture to 
think that the extraordinary exhibition of the entire Queen, and a knowledge of how much she has con
British Empire in arms is in no small degree due to trihuted to the glories of the Victorian era.

the fact that the Queen possesses the love of her pro

THEN PILL UP A BUMPER TO HONOUR THE QUEEN! 
GOD BLESS VICTORIA ! AND LONG MAY SHE LIVE. t
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IlMktnkm Became of the importance of the deci
sion of the Privy Council, we publish 
in this issue their judgment in the ap

peal rase of Forget versus Baxter. The decision is 
one of exceeding interest to stockbrokers and their 
clients, and effectually establishes the right of the 
former to sell stork purchased for the latter whenever 
they fail on notification to provide for a prospective 
loss on the transaction by reason of a decline in value.

Those who dabble in stocks will now know exactly 
what they have to do whenever there is a slump in 
the market.

an unnecessarily large profit, amounting in the minds 
of some to absolute extortion, which causes many 
thoughtless insurers to rail’ against tariffs, and to 
stigmatize them as unjustifiable combinations, the 
outcome of wealthy and powerful monopolies. This 
feeling is partly the result of a misconception of the 
basis on which the profits of fire insurance are cal 
eulated, ami the failing to comprehend the difference 
between a transaction in fire insurance and one in 
ordinary trade.

This difference consists in the fart that the sale of 
fire insurance, unlike that of commercial commodities, 
is for an uncertain period, and an unknown quantity 
A fire insurance policy is a contract (under certain 
conditions) to pay the purchaser any amount—not 
exceeding, of course, the total sum insured—at any 
date during the currency of the policy, so that the 
company may become liable to make good the entire 
amount of the insurance immediately after the risk 
has been accepted, or it may never be called upon at 
at all; or, again, for only a trifling percentage of the 
policy. A i*ilicy therefore for $5,000, issued for a 
year from any date does not represent a closed trans 
action at the termination of the company’s fiscal year, 
because at that dale the liability to pay the $5,000 
still exists, a reserve for which contingency has to 
be set aside, just as a life assurance company puts 
apart a reserve for unexpired lives; so that the actual 
premiums collected annually, less the amount paid 
out by the company, for losses and expenses, by no 
means represents the profit on the year's business, 
though there are people ignorant enough to 
this absurdity, and to argue that the reserves of a 
fire insurance company are so much money mulcted 
from the public. Yet, wlvere would the policyholders 
of companies be after a succession of serious fires 
but for the reserves created by cautious management?

Cll.Bti.

lumiM 
•b Credit.

Just in the same way that the banker, 
when reviewing the statement issued by 
some rival institution, is impressed, favor

ably, or otherwise, by the amount of overdue debts 
shown therein, so will the reviewer of the annual

, j

report of an insurance company be apt to form his 
opinion of the management by the percentage of 
"premiums in due course of collection" to total cash 
premium income. It would be interesting just now 
if a census of all the insurance eoitqianics doing 
business on this continent could be taken, and 
reel answers returned within thirty days, giving the 
actual percentage of loss during the year because of 
the selling of insurance on credit. That it would, 
especially so far as the fire and marine companies 
are concerned, show a very large amount is very 
likely. Just how much of the "premiums in course of 
collection are really collectable we do not know, but 
we do know that the uncollected and uncollectable 
portion is quite large enough to be of grave 
to managers and stockholders. In these times of 
close competition, close rates, and big fires, it is 
necessary that each dollar of premium charged 
shouid be represented by one hundred cents in cash, 
lor that is the only commodity which |>assrs 
in payment of losses, expenses and dividends.

If policies not paid for within say one month were 
promptly cancelled, it would he a very timely and 
sensible move Everybody confesses that long credit 
when selling insurance is an evil. Yet. it is not 
necessary evil, and it is possible to correct it—when 
ever the companies can be induced to act together 
for reform.

cor

assert
concern

current

It is astounding to hear the utterly
,ekUe unreasonable exclamations indulged

■fcaaM Itady 
Ke terme.

The

in against the enormous profits of 
fire insurance, no consideration be- 

ing given to the amount of income or the immense 
interests involved. For instance, a large office is 
reputed to have cleared, sav, $500.000, after payment 
of losses and expenses, and providing for its reserve, 
and an outcry is immediately raised by some discon
tented insurer against what lie calls excessive profits— 
the result, hr maintains, of equally excessive rates. 
Now. let us point out that if the premium income of 
that company is $5,000,000, the alxwe profit is only 
ten |mt cent, thereof, which can hardly be called ex- 
orbitant ; indeed, we arc inclined to think, from what 
tin- adjustment of fire losses reveals, that were the 
aforesaid irate insurer obliged to make a claim for 
damages upon the very company he traduces, he 
would, if a wholesale merchant, put down his 
profil I « double the percentage çarnçd by the fire

.1

In discussing the insurance losses by the 
recent conflagration at Ottawa and Hull, 
one often hears the remark made: "The 

companies are well able to stand it, they make big 
profits."
want of knowledge For many, many years past, the 
business transacted by fire underwriters has left but 
a very small margin of profit. The most 
opinions ap|>ear to |>rrvail in the public mind regard
ing the profits made in the business of fire insurance. 
We constantly conic arms- ’ elievers in the statement 
fltat the conqianics arc exacting from their customers

Mr*
rnflti la 
laaaraar*.

-

Such a remark is the direct outcome of

erroneous
' ■
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patliy, but not much solid comfort. They admit that 
they arc looking to the United States to find “a 
practical scheme to obtain peace with justice.’’ Hut 

neighbours have troubles of their own. and even 
the eloquence of puny Whipster Davis seems power
less to induce the "great liberty loving people" to 
take up arms in a quarrel which concerns them not. 
Perhaps, Messrs. Webster, Suiter, llourke Cochran 
and other orators will decide to go it alone—a decision 
calculated to please evcrylxwly.

No sensible person will regret the failure of the 
Boer envoys to interest other countries in the present 

Possibly, each government interviewed by Mr.

underwriting corjioration. Yet, we seldom hear of 
any public condemnation of the profits of merchants.

If the insuring public will take the trouble to study 
the returns, so far as relates to fire insurance, they 
w ill find that the average loss ratio of the jiast quarter 
of a century leaves them with no reason whatever 
to inveigh against the profits on fire insurance 
I'll.sightless people entirely overbad; the fact that 

lire insurance cannot lie judged by the results of one, 
two. or even five years ; as a disastrous conflagration 
such as that at Mull, may counterbalance the profits 
of several consecutively good years, and further, that 
the reserve which they contribute is the security they 
seek, without which the name of insurance would be 
like their complaints, ‘‘full of sound and fury, signify 
ing nothing.’’

The disastrous fires of the first five months of the 
present year ought to effectually silence those who 
occasionally clamour for reduced rates, and may well 
set prudent underwriters thinking of the necessity for 
closer scrutiny of the revenue derived from risks they 
now hold.
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war.
Fischer and his companions realized that the British 
Empire was in no mood for fooling. Yet, we are 
inclined to sympathize with these three gentlemen 
from South Africa. Their faith in obtaining material

I
y
c

assistance seems to have been as strong as the con
fidence of a woman in the supporting power of a pin.
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Engaged in a business second to 
in dignity of worth and in-

The Beaadal 
of Modem

Life Aeearaaee. dispensable service to the entire 
community, its representatives go about offering to 
sell its obligations at an enormous discount, varying

a
none

Show men dutiful ?
Why, so didst thou :e

Or ere they spare in diet, 
free from gross passion, or of miith or anger ; 
Constant in spirit, nor swerving with the blood ; 
Garnish'd and decked ie modest compliment, 
Not working with the eye without the ear,
And Isit in purged judgment trusting nrilher ? 
Such and so finely bolted dida thou seem.

SWi/wir,

The pluck and fortitude of the little garrison at 
Mafeking will long be the subject of song and story, 
and the name of the brave commander, Badcn-Powell, 
will be handed down by children yet unborn as that 
of a brave gentleman who looked Death in the face 
for many weary months and never flinched. There 
was nothing heroic in his frequent reply to anxious 
enquiries: "We can stick it out a few weeks longer." 
Yet, it will live in the hearts of his countrymen with 
the sayings of other gallant gentlemen of England 
whose admirable courage and intrepid behaviour can 
only be portrayed by the skilful hand of an artist and 
the warm feeling of a poet. His Queen ami the Em
pire will not be likely to forget the debt they owe to 
the noble courage and undaunted spirit of Colonel 
Baden-Powell, and we hope that, when the war is 
over and rewards for bravery arc being distributed 
by a grateful nation, the defender of Mafeking will 
lie appointed a military governor over some part of 
the country his gallant comrades fought and died for.

3
3

according to customers.
Life assurance is said to be worth a certain fixed 

price to the buyer, clever actuaries have determined 
its worth, and when the seller offers it at less than the 
table rate, he falsifies that fundamental fact, and puts 
himself and his business on the level of the huckster 
and his wares. Not the least contemptible feature 
of the rebate business is that, as a rule, the agent 
toadies to the rich and influential class, who have 
naturally come to look for a rebate on their premiums 
as something due their exalted position, the only 
question in their minds being to the size of the tri
bute to he offered. As a matter of fart, the better 
able a man is to pay for what he gets, his insurance 
included, the more favours he experts and the more 
higgling he will stoop to do to set himself down as 
the recipient of a gratuity from an agent, poor by 
comparison, for that is just what it amounts to. The 
less able man of small business and limited means, 
or the professional or salaried man, as a rule, is will
ing and expects to pay full rate for his life assur
ance, just as he does for his flour, sugar. Iieer and 
tobacco. So would the wealthy man. if he had not 
been utterly demoralized by the long continued cater 
ing of anxious solicitors, each trying to outbid the 
other in rebates.

It is a sickening evil, and it is recognized as the 
scandal of modem life assurance. Yet, recent revela
tions in the United States (and nearer home) serve 
to remind us that the ruinous and demoralizing com
petition continues, and the companies seem to be 
unwilling or unable to fthandoti flic vicious and dis
criminating; practice.
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.t The three gentlemen from .South Africa 

who have been making a tour of the world 
as Boer envoys in search of a nation will

ing and able to relieve their country of the presence 
of the hated Britishers, are meeting with much sym.
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n, The proposed changes in the present Hank [ mils us to see with his observant eyes the daily occur

Saak Set. Act have Ix-cn marie known to the country rcnccs on board the "Monterey." It is true that
hv the Minister of Finance, and the bill |lr ,|ocs not emlorse the published opinion of Colonel

containing the amendments has been sent to the t ont- Steele u
milter on Hanking and ( ont merer-, where the Gov- diers. ( 
crament will receive any suggestions that may be 
offered by those interested in this most important 
measure The excellence of the present Act, with 
the framing of which the hankers had very much to 
do, was admitted by Mr Fielding, and the few changes 
which he deems it desirable to make are evidently 
such as the bankers themselves desire.

The only amendments likely to lie discussed at any 
great length arc those giving control over the pre
paration and issuing of circulating notes to the Cana 
ilian Hankers' Association, anil the vesting in the 
same body of the power to provide a curator to take 
possession of and manage the affairs of a suspended 
bank.

If there is any strong opposition to these 
what ini|M>rtant changes in the Act, it will probably 
proceed from the dislike of some banks to being in 
any sense controlled by the Canadian Hankers’ As
sociation. which is now seeking incorporation. How
ever. to the bankers them selves can safdv be trusted 
the settlement of these questions, as their interests 
ami those of the public are in both cases almost iden
tical.

N4 May as, 19m

pon the "board and lodging* supplied the sol 
>n the contrary, he says the latter was indiffer 

ent, and the former not appetizing, and complain - 
that the comforts presented to Strathcona's Hors, 
could only l>e obtained by purchase. Yet, he lodged 
no complaint when questioned in the ordinary war 
by officers. He merely remarks in his diary “Of 
course, this is only for your personal information, for 
soldiers are not supposed to grumble". He gives ns 
just a glimpse of that form of melancholy known a- 
nostalgia, when, in describing the daily routine of a 
soldier's life on shiplroerd, he hints at liomesickne— 
by saying, ‘‘I think of you all every night, and, in 
fact, all day too.’’

Evidently impressed with the solemnity of a night 
at sea, with the great ship holding its direct and 
certain way to South Africa, he recalls places and 
people dearly loved, and, perhaps mindful of the un
certainty of life in the land he is nearing, writes:— 
"It makes one think of all his sins.’’ And perhaps of 
a neglected pastor.

After the Monterey crossed the line (the cere 
monies and incantation scenes attending which he 
describes), she spoke a ship homeward bound, an 
event described as follows : "We met the "Dictator" 
from Cape Town, taking wounded soldiers home. She 
passed within fifty yards from us. We cheered each 
other wildly. Some of them were all bandaged up— 
poor fellows!" The sight of these wounded men was 
not calculated to enliven any homesick lad. Yet the 
men of Strathcona’s Horse "cheered wildly," and the 
poor bandaged beggars returned the greeting, even 
if feebly, knowing, as they do, that the men from the 
West arc going to take up the work they have had 
to reluctantly abandon,

It is a good story of a voyage from Nova Scotia 
to South Africa, and we regret our space forbids fur
ther extracts from this soldier's diary. It closes with 
the arrival of the Monterey at Table Hay.

It is strange how the sight of land sweeps away 
this trooper's nostalgia, the melancholy resulting 
from absence from home; how it removes all un
pleasant recollections of the discomforts endured dur
ing weeks of confinement on board ship. Here is 
his closing entry: "They say our squadron will go 
to the front soon as possible. We feel it would be 
an honour, and arc very, very willing to go.’’

It is in this spirit our lads are fighting for the 
Mother I-and—for the honour of the great Empire of 
which Canada forms a part, and not from any desire 
to secure immediate representation at Westminster.

some

Me arc glad to note the provision made for the 
sale of the assets of any bank desiring to go out of 
business Am thing lending to make the absorption 
or amalgamation of one bank by another easier of 
accomplishment is a subject for congratulation. The 
fusion of several Canadian banks would lie good for 
their shareholders and the public.

As before stated in these columns, it is almost ccr 
lam that any system of Government inspection for 
the chartered banks would be unsatisfactory, 
subject was thoroughly discussed when the 
Ad was

The 
present

framed, ami it is to be hoped that in this, as 
in any important amendments, Mr. Fielding will be 
largely guides! by the opinions of the leading bankers 
of the Dominion, rather than bv those who may wish 
to create an army of officials to undertake the work 
increased supervision would entail upon the Depart 
ment of Finance

Tin daily papers have been flooded with 
lr*trrv (not always judiciously selected)

Th»

from Canadians who are now serving 
their Queen in South Africa: yet the narration of per
sonal experiences has never ceased to interest their
countrymen So we cannot refrain from quoting a 
few sentences culled from a diary kept by one of the 
Strathcona Horse His narrative of life on board 
the troopship has a peculiar interest and charm, lo
calise the w riter does not indulge in any heroics, does 
not shout "Rule Hrit. tia." and then kill Kruger with 
his mouth; but. in plain and simple language, per

Gasolene and acetylene hazards will lie considered 
at the meeting of the Consulting Engineers of the 
National Hoard of 1-ire Underwriters in Chicago this 
week.

i-r*
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a committee of c.\|>crt» (civil engineers, military his 
torians, etc.), for the purpose of locating this lost 
battlefield. We know what would happen. Some 
one of them would give us further cause for grief by 
discovering that Wolfe ami Montcalm never lived at 
aH. but were originally created by guides to tickle 
the tourist's imagination, and have only been allowed 
to have historical existence as an attraction for visit
ors to the old city of Quebec.

■ATTlB.rLL.JDS AWD BELIEFS.

Nothing is more saddening than the gradual des 
truction. the sweeping away, of the beautiful and in- 

beliefs of childhood. We arc taught in earlym went
life to write letters making known our wants to Mr 
Santa Claus, and every Christmas finds thousands 
of flushed anil happy little Iwlievers in the bearded 
distributor of presents awaiting his coming to their 
homes by way of the chimney. Robbed of faith in 
Santa by a blundering father, the boy learns to pin 
his faith to some of the great characters in history. 
He worships Wellington ami idolizes Nelson, until 
he learns tliat some "gentleman of repute and know 
ledge" has discovered that the conqueror of Napoleon 
on the field of Waterloo never gave the memorable 
command "Up Guards, and at ’em," ami that Nelson, 
on the glorious day id Trafalgar, never even thought 
it necessary to signal the fleet that England expected 
every son of a gun to do his duty. I-ater, the disap 
pointed ami somew hat sceptical youth joins a debating 
and literary society , hut only to have his cherished 
belief in King Charles the First as a martyr, shattered 
by evidence that his execution was quite justifiable; 
and his youthful admiration for the beautiful Queen 
id Scots, Mary Stuart, quenched by the discovery that 
she was a sad degenerate, and no better than she

A MINT IH CANADA,

It is reported that a branch of the British Mint is 
to be established in Canada very shortly.

This decision on the part of the Imperial authorities 
is a tribute to the Dominion as a gold producing 
country, and will tend to effect a settlement between 
the rival schools id financiers, one of which desires 
a Canadian Mint, while the other seeks to perpetuate 
the present condition of affairs.

Our readers will probably remember that the Cana
dian Hankers' Association entered a very strong pro 
test against the establishment of a Canadian Mint, 
when the establishment of one was proposed about 
a year ago. The chief argument of the bankers at 
the time was, that Canada was already better served 
by the use of the United States and British gold coins 
than it would be by a coin which would not lie legal 
tender in either of those two great countries. An 
other argument, which can be seen only by reading 
between the lines, was that the banks were in a posi 
lion to handle all the gold output of Canada as bullion, 
unminted, and that the minting id it would only add 
unnecessary expense.

'Die present proposal removes the only objection 
that can be made against the coinage id gold in Can
ada. It may be taken for granted that this branch 
of the Imperial Mint will coin sovereigns.

The history id the struggle for the establishment 
of a Mint in Canada is interesting. It really begins 
many years ago, but for practical purposes began 
with the presidential address of Mr. D. R. Wilkie, 
General Manager of the Imperial Hank, at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Hankers’ Association in To
ronto, in 1898.

In the course of his address, Mr. Wilkie said:
"I am not unmindful of the objections which have 

been raised within this Association to the creation

ought to be.
And now we have to suffer the destruction of our 

belief in battlefields. The Chronicle has frequently 
cried at the mere mention id the threatened conversion 
id the historic Plains of Abraham into building lots 
upon which to erect modern semi-detached villas 
What, desecrate the spot on which our hero, Wolfe, 
and the gallant Montcalm, died fighting for the lion 
id England and the golden lilies of France. What 
permit the field on which the opposing armies of 
two great nations met in a famous and final struggle 
for supremacy, to become the property id the but 
cher, the baker, and the candlestick maker. Perish 
the thought.

Yet, something must be ilone. We decline to 
subscribe to the belief that the something now being 
attempted is a devilish scheme for getting over the 
Plains id Abraham grievance. At the same time we 
must say, that if at this late day, we arc to be asked 
to renounce our belief in the famous battlefield, to be 
told that we have no proof whatever as to the identity 
ol the so-called Plains of Abraham, with the place 
where Wolfe and Montcalm fell, it only adds another 
to the many grievous disappointments we have suf
fered at the hands of "gentlemen of repute and know
ledge."

Another beautiful belief of generations of children 
is swept away. Let it go. We would rather try to be 
come reconciled to the lues of Wellington's com
mand, Nelson's signal, and other long-cherished tr? -i- 
tions; we would prefer to part with the Plains of 
Abraham rather than have the Government appoint to Seattle, San Francisco or New York, past

of a Canadian Gold coinage, and as long as the gold 
product of the Dominion was comparatively insig
nificant no good reason could be brought forward for 
the establishment of a mint, but the growth in the 
output of gold from $907/01 in tflqa, to a probable 
output of at least $18,000,000 in 1899, with every 
prospect of an ever increasing annual production, has 
brought with it changed conditions, 
throwing away our opportunities and underrating 
our importance in sending our banks and our miners

our own

Are we not
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doors, to exchange their gold dust for coin of a for 
eign realm? An immense volume of trade is being 
ami will he lost to Canada, through returning Yukon 
miners being forced to take their ‘clean up' to a for 
eign mint. A Canadian mint, or, to commence with, 
a branch of the Royal Mint at Vancouver or Victoria 
would bring lioth cities into increased prominence 
and would be the means of giving tinsse cities the 
trade of the returning miner, and no one s|icnds morç 
freely, to supplement that of the outgoing nrospec 
tor.”

mcrcial morality than upon the interpretation of law. 
A company, known as, "Olympia, Limited," got into 
difficulties sonic two years ago. Four persons cog 
nizant of its condition, decided to purchase it for 
the purpose of re-sale to a company which they pro 
|niscd to organize. The combination they formed 
they styled the "Freehold Syndicate.” Proceeding to 
operate under this title, they expended $135,000 in 
buying the very heavily depreciated debentures, and 
other liabilities of the Olympia. For a mortgage of 
$4*.(>Ko. they gave $3.434. Having got control of 
the concern, they launched a company to take it 
“stock, lock and barrel,” 
judgment reads; The property was sold by the chief 
clerk to Mr. Justice North for $700,000, at which 
figure it was nominally purchased by the Syndicate, 
but by reason of the aliove arrangement that was $103,- 
(**>

To our mind, this proposed establishment of » 
branch of the Royal Mint in Canada is only what 
Mr. Wilkie has termed it, a preliminary step to the 
coinage of our own gold money. The objections to 
a Canadian g.fd coin arc not altogether well taken. 
The claim that it would prove more costly than the 
use of Itritish or United Stales gold can be ques 
tinned, as, in whatever shape we may pay the ex
change, the cost remains practically unaltered. If 
we ship foreign or Itritish gold, we pay exchange to 
get it. If we were to ship our own coin, our loss upon 
it would probably be no larger.

And besides, there is an underlying princijilc, not of 
a sentimental character only, but very practical. 
Gold, the world over, is the symlml of wealth and 
power. The Treasurer of the United States said be
fore the Maryland Rankers' Association last 
“No token of sovereignty is more real, asserts itself 
more vigorously or commands more complete recog
nition than the money of a country .... Shall we 
not begin to reconstruct (our monetary) system by 
laying for it the surest corner stone, by underpinning 
it at once by real strength, proof against any peril, 
sufficient lor growth certain to come, the best which 
the wisdom of nun has discovered, the very excel
lence of all finance, the metal which in all lands is the 
synonym of wealth—gold coin?"

Canada will take a very real step in advance, will 
proclaim herself solvent, prosperous and enterprising 
to the world, when she issues her own gold coin, and 
she will reap much in foreign trade thereby to com 
pen sate for what added expense she may be put to.

over,
Hie Lord Chancellor’s

less than what they apjicared to give. Having 
made themselves directors of the new company, they, 
as directors, completed the purchase of the property 
for $ijnu.cxx>, and they, as directors, juk! to them
selves, as members of the Syndicate, $855.000 in cash 
and $45,00) in paid up shares, to make up the $qoo,- 

Il'c prospectus inviting public subscriptions to 
the slock disclosed the supposed |>rofit of $300,000 
being made by the vendors, while in truth their profit 
was $303,600. This amount of $io3,6ro of concealed 
profit, and their right to retain it, was the question 
to he decided." This statement of the matter is, as 
we have said, quoted from the Lord Chancellor's 
judgment. The position was this, the directors of the 
new company were both sellers and buyers, a fact not 
disclosed to or known in any way to the shareholders 
whom they induced to subscribe for stock. The Lord 
l hancellor said. "As directors, they were really there 
to hoodwink the shareholders, and so far from pro
tecting them, they obtained from them their money, 
the produce of nefarious plan laid by the directors." 
I-ord Macnaghten used language equally severe in 
condemning the concealment practised by the direc
tors. who, as such, were the buyers of a property, 
which, as the "Syndicate,’’ they sold to unsuspecting 
shareholders. No valid objection can be raised to 
the vendors of a property acting as directors of a 
company organized for its purchase, if the statements 
made by them to the shareholders arc truthful and 
disclose the facts of the transaction 
subscribers for stock

uuo.

year.

COMPANY DIRECTORS AS SELLERS AND BUYERS.

so as to give 
no reasonable ground for charg- 

ing that they have been deceived. Directors are 
trustees for the shareholders; if then, thev use their 
knowledge to acquire gains to the injury of the inter
ests of the stockholders, or "hoodwink" them as the 
I3.nl Chancellor said had been done in the above 
case, it is manifest that, as another of the law lords 
said, a breach of trust has been committed," for 
which a Court of Equity provides a remedy. The 
amount claimed against the "Syndicate," with intercst 
and costs were ordered to be paid to the aggrieved 
complainants.

I lie Judicial Committee of the Privy Council re
cently rendered a judgment of considerable import
ance in these days when there are so many private 
firms tiring converted into joint stock companies, 
and companies already formed are undergoing changes 
ill their organization The decision having been 
given on .Hie ap|»eal to the House of Lords, gives it 
an absolutely autli.dilative force throughout the Brit- 
ish Empire. The case is .me exceptionally free from 
complications or legal technicalities. The facts 
n<* in dispute, nor were legal points contested, the 
question at issue was rather one

were

bearing upon comr
■

5
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Amt.l-ollcj No.

14168 Feb. 28 $ 2600 
14117 Much 19 10000 

901 Mitch 1» 16000

TMK STANDARD LOT Ainnuioi OOMFART. Alcimdrii Ins Co., Akiindrii, Va.........
The 74th annual statement issued by the directors Anglo- Amène™ Ini.Co« I■ • •

ES S
£ s E ! «
-m-akitig world for solidity, and its fair and honor | M|llc„ ». Manufacturers, Minneapolis •• “"*!* J
able treatment of policyholders is recognized all over 1 V̂%U M.cch l» '
the British Empire, and wherever its agents are lo- Pllllo„£h i„,. c„ Himbu.g................1*0967 Mitch 20 ^00
«ted. The splendid position to which the company ^ «*» March l .,6000
has attained is due in large measure to the cautious | vietori,Mon„«.i i„,.tv, Montreal.... ««* March lo -*ooo

" '   8466 Mirch 12 2600
Much 12 4000
April 12 26000 

6000

6000
2600
MKI0

and conservative policy pursued in the selection of j^^Mstssl l”^ri
risks. No better bit of testimony to the care cxer ulo,.U l‘t»lon.............
cised in this particular can be given, than that con | ..
tained in a comparatively recent number of the Uru
guay

$264600
‘‘Weekly News,’’ which, in reporting a life in

scandal in South America, whereby severalmi ranee
companies arc likely to suffer severe loss, says: “The 
Standard Life, the one company that kept entirely
free of these responsibilities, has every reason to be . . .
thankful to its agent for the trouble he took to in Judgment of the Lords ,,Up‘"*' ”"71..0ther vs.
vestigatc the lives offered hint for insurance thus (r^th.cJurt oToucen'. Bench (or Lower Cinidi.
saving his company terrible anxiety and heavy loss. (provjnce <4 Quebec), was elivered and May, 1900..
The same careful management has always distin- Thcrc were ,,rrMnt at the hearing: Lord Wation, Lori 
guished every office of the Standard, and it fully justi- Hobhouse. Sir Edward Fiy. and Sir Henry Strong, 
fies the calm confidence of shareholders and policy- Sir Henry> Strong delivered the opinion ol the Omnut-

holders in the representatives of the company. As an it (rom , ju(|Kment o( the Court ol Queen1,
illustration of remarkable vitality, we append the uench, jn the Province of Quebec, affirming a judgment of 
tollowing table which tells in figures the tale of twenty tht Court ol Review, which reversed a jurlgment ol the Su 
years of progress: perior Court, in an action brought by the appellants,
J 1 against the respondent. The action was instituted to recover

the sum ol $7,491 HR alleged to be due to the appellants, who 
are stockbrokers in Montreal, by the respondent, in respect ol 
certain stock transactions in which the respondent had em
ployed hhe appellants as his brokers to buy and sell 
shares in certain railway and joint stock companies in Can- 

. . . , ada and the United States. The respondent pleaded several
The amount of applications for insurance accepted (te(encct by ,onlr „( which he denied the allegations of the

during the year under review was nearly $11,- I appellant» in their declaration. By another plea the respon-
The total premium income amounted I dent set up the defence that the transactions in question

gaming contracts, and as such, illegal under article 
1947 of the Civil Code of Quebec. This defence, however, 
failed, and was not insisted upon, either in the Court ol 
Quern’s Bench, or on the present appeal. The particulars 

figures cannot but be eminently satisfactory to I uf thc appellants’ demand are stated in an account pro- 
Mr. W. M. Ramsay, now on the eve of his retirement duced as an exhibit in the act km. It is a summary ol u de-

1 tailed statements ol transactions in the purchase and sale ol 
shares alleged to have been carried out by the appellants on 
account ol the respondent, between thc 1st ol June, 1H9I, and 

taking office at a time when the extension and de- t|,e jr(j „( October, 1894. Three only ol the.e transactions 
vclnpment of the Standard is so marked, and its popu- have been made thc subject ol Controversy on this appeal, 
larity with the insuring public so well established. On the 22nd ol September, 1891. the appellant, purchased 

J I on bchtlf of thc respondent, one hundred shares of the stock
9 ^ t I of the Atchison, Topeka and Santc Fe Railway Company,

which were sold on the 3rd October, 18*14, at a loss of 
$4,U5, and interest. Another hundred shares of tho same 
radway stock were bought 25th Septmher, 1891, and in thc 
first instance debited to an account “ in trust," w!iich the

PRIVY COUNCIL decision in CASE or FOHOLT 
ve. BAXTER.

Total
Assets

Total
Income

Premiums
ReceivedYear

»$f
26,495,176
35,824,585
47,643,617

4,057,270
6,324,445
6,643,807

1879.. .. 2,862,046
1889.. .. 3,410,656
1899.. .. 4,206,925

OUO.OOO.
to $4,206.925. The total amount of assurance 
in force at the close of the year was $125,- 
747,820, as against $123,000,000, in 1898. Such

were

from control of the Canadian branch of the Company, 
and we congratulate his successor, Mr. McGoun, upon

HULL-OTTAWA CONFLAGRATION.

The following is a list of the insurance companies 
interested in the E. B. Eddy fire loss. The total loss I appellant had opened with the respondent distinct from his 
is estimated at $865,000 in Hull, and $58,000 in Otta- personal account These share, were, on the 14th Septem- 
wa. It is stated, that by arrangement, the companies’ her. .892. transferred by the respondent’s irecthm to the 

3 * , —, , personal account, and on the 3rd October. 1894, were sold at
loss is limited to $100,000 by any one tire, mus, me â |MS o| ^ an<| interest. 0ne hundred shires ol the 
$254,500 insurance would contribute $IOO.OOO towards I ,tock ol the Canada Cotton Company, «old by the appellants 
the Hull, and $10,500 towards the Ottawa loss. I lor the respondent on the 8th December, 1891, and a like
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r

joth April, jut Mir
1900.

#*7.014.110 f16.09s.j3*
10.340,636 *,678,073 
■9.14*.974 16,540*71 
5,116,016

17,004.*68 17,009,746
14.336,116 14.50741*

1 ;*.9*'S.5*3 18,966,114
*81.615493 179,011,194

1.897.4*7 1,918,177
419,714.067 413.941,107

Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.

Increase and30th April.Aiutt.
Specie and Dominion Notes......................
Notes of ami Cheques on other Banks ...
Ih»e from American Bank* and Agencies
Ihie from British Banks and Branches.........................
Cana#! ., * Municipal Securities and Brit., Prov. or 

F oreign or Colonial other than Ik>minion
Railway Securities...............................
Loans on Sticks and BomU on Call
Current Ixians to the Puldic............
Ovenlue hehts.

Total Assets,....,

I90U •«99.

i”: '.fiSgiE
Ice 1,60*101 Dec. j4n1

4.1#*,17*

#*$174,36» 
*,*31,146 

»*,$60,79* 
9.39*,$9*

16,601,094
14,810,656 
1*. *41.774 

*4 !.49*.939 
_J.546.511
39*440,110

;
■A\ 1 7438,77» lire. 1.111,746 Dec.

}
jB ■J»c. 4,878 Inc. 403,774

Her. 171,111 Dec. 566440
Inc. ‘ 1,591)199 Inc. j6,h^P
D*- 30,750 Dec. 649,0s.,

$.771.960 Inc. 31473,857

v
Pec.

Sauk Notes in Circulation.......................
Due to Irommion tjovernnieut..............
Due lo Provincial (lovernmenti.............
Deposits payable on demand....................
Dvpoaiu payable after notice...................

Do made by Banks .......... ....
Due lo American Ranks and llranc.rs.
Due to British Ranks and Branches........

Total Liabilities................................

41.008,431
1.40441$
3.099,686

43.814418
1482,914 
3.151,646 

94,979,167 91,851,305
174.041,686 171,936,941

1,116,36*
' '67^13
5,671,691

37.369,8*7 
*.957.11* 
1,199,6*$ Dec. 

X*.537.36i Inc. 
I63."93.»'o Inc.

3404.719 Dec.
678,797 Dec. 

A56O.434 Inc. 
304.93'.'U9 Inc.

”1' Inc. 6,538,545
l*ec. 57* 499 Dec. 551,787 

51,960 Inc. 800,001
3,127,16. Inc. 6441,105
1,104.745 Inc. 10,948476

14 ,$17 Dec.
80,690 Inc.

1.147,703 Dec.
4.684,524 Inc. 13,637,111

M 1.37148$
1,148.50 
64»3r ~ 

318,568,110 313,883,696

778,161
489416
648,763

it '".I
9**

Capita/.
Capital Slo* k paid-up 
Reserve Puml............... 5382 8683

Direct™»' Liabilities............................................ . j
Ureeteat amount of notes in circulation al anytime")" ’477' ®° 9.777.107 7.'D,*44 Inc.

durtnv the month...................................... ! .... j
D yueit.with Ik,minion Government for meurity of note circul U ' '"$1 ‘0C '.340.157 Inc. 6,177419

culation 1™ year ending 30th June, 1*99 $3,056,344. T culaUon, amount required being 5 per cent, of mui n 111 ctr-

Inc.
Inc.

*08,614 Inc. 
164,5*5 Inc.

1,018,336
1.331.144Miurllaatoui.n

I 700,085 •nc. 3.365,546

■* BBSS
911r.tu.it. tbit e»prr„ authority w„ given lor each »el.aratc rt .pondent a I h"" "n 'h,r ,'"h S,l"r"'l>rr. 1895, the 
Iran .act ion. Hut in nrry cav the shares were actually pur !"y "me* •‘‘•‘""wleged hi* indebtedness
• based and the snip delivered, ami that, a. loon as a tia isac occasion , f hi. "" proml,'r'1 lo l,ay '«• that <m the last 

was completed. I ...ugh I and sold notes, in which the ».„,u.,| ,h„„ appellants' office, anj
u mis of the purchase or sale were fully set forth, were made every three month. L 4* *** ° * lh"u,a"<i dollars
out. vigne.1 by the a|.|**llants. and alter press copies had been the re,«indent never con.ld""* ly,,h,‘. *'a'cd that
made in a Ihh.I,. kept by them for that >u,p. sc, at on,, r,..t ben. followed but .hath T' ln,lruction» had
forwarded to the respondent. duM( ''“"hat hr was always satisfied. In con

Ihr ,an„ witness also deposed that on the 15th September, mumcaiion of the e^bîT'U^* '“l™* Ukrn com 
I u time being then the too shares of Atchison stock in the account was correct and ih l,cr!"»'rd in saying that
eluded tn the im-i accouin. ihr respondent ordered these 57 49' HR. the lialanrc there .hown "** d"* ^ *h* re,lKM,d*«
.1 airs |o lie transferred to his personal account, and charged The evidence of the a. nell . • 1
" ''dmgl> «In,I, »... don,. The witness also stated that already stated so farVsTt rêla.^ ° C"nlirmrd ,ha'

,h< '*93. and ibth February, l*M. alter ,pondent of the bought and s M l,l,vw> '«'he re
•" l"l"ha«' a'"‘ «''s. «cept the sale, ,n statement oi accounts " an'' of 'he general
OitotH, '8*14 had In, I, closed. Ihr rcs|K>mlent gave the ap The appelUnl. also called ihr hr l 
l« "ant. on 1. count »t In. liability to them, four promisse.y whom they had purchased thr iv e"’ u Monlrral from
, ......................... .893. 4.1. November. ,893, .Jiii .he accoum, ».h(1 ^ ^ ine,u^> '«
Urcemlur 1N93 and toil, February, .8,14. |„r ,),,.• several mm. and also a mem her of ,he* firm" fT“ "V*"' ,riU,“c
a",”U"t' "I *■ -"» $' !-«> 81.100 respectively, anJ ,ha( „|r , N,.w Y . ,h* hr,n "f Ioun»bery & Co., of

"Mr'* "’"eh «ere given ... renewal of the the American share!Llt^fn «h",1'!^. ,>"r<hi-'eJ
e ,he, one. remained at the d,„ of the action in the anpel- the re.poncnt ^Thc 'witness °n
.111. hand, unpaid, and were discounted or made use oi by chase of the Atcliis b particular proved the pur-

scrHr. . . . . . . -
.ltd reiuary. 180.'. to the tyh November, tdoj. cash 
»«'C made by the res|«.ndrm to the appellants. 
nirnU. a* wrll a» ihr

:
;

;.ali was put in as
imymen.s Mr Juri.ce I'elleiier, before whom the case w„ heard in 

promissory not, t.„ only la» Z\rTJ!T "Z ,Ud,,""'n, lht h.ddmg .h
..........................he  ........ ,,’» dis^t, ^or « ^ mer "ZZ TaT ^ oleumt.ansa. turn, were thrown out ..I ,|„ aeeouni. the rtspL^dent writing and ri «T,, r0mmrn'm,ent of proof
«.«“.. have been ..editor, no, debtor, o, the appal j ^

i
1

mmmam —

: : :

^BiTTiirai .............................
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detract» from the commercial character ol the«e transaction» 
a» regards the appellant». Unies» such a construction is 
adopted very great inconvenience, if not actual obstruction 
must result in the despatch of l.usineas according to the 
methods in general u»e, for it mint be often impossible to 
1 Main the strict literal proof required In orinaiy civil matter. 
Their lordship» are therefore of opinion that the execution 
by the appellant» of the reap indent's commissions consti
tuted “commercial matters" within Art. 1233. which it was 
open to them to prove by oral evidence.

nrc ,-\rJ r;.^. ’Srs-p
Davidson) dissenting to thi. extent, that he thonght the ap
pellant» were entitled to recov.r $2.200. t'e amount of the
current prom..... . notes An appeal from this Utter judg
ment was dismissed by the Court of Queen , Bench, Mr Jus- 
tice Blanche! dissenting except as to the lot of too Atch son 
shares, l-o.ught September, ,M. he th nkmg the evidence 
insufficient to prove that these shares were bought by the 
appellants on tiehalf of the respondent.

The points argued on the hearing of tie appeal before 
be c'asscd under two distinct heads 

whether oral evidence could be ad

namely, the “ c mmercial cliaract r ’’ 
com-

For the *ume reason*,
of these transaction», Mr. Rodolphe Forgit was a

witness for the appellants, under «ection 2 of the act
their lordships may
The first question was .
milted, and the second, whether, if pioperly admitted, it 
sufficient to prove the ap, e hints' demand. Article 12.13 of 
the Corlc ol the Province of Quebec •ay»:—" Pmol may be 
made by testimony;first of all fait- concerning commercial 
matters, and . netting the intermediate ptragraphs; (61, in 
cases in which the proof 111 writing has hecn lost by union 
seen accident, or is in the possession of the adverse party or 
of a third person, without co lusion of the party c'aininmg.and 
, an not be pioduced.iy). in cases in wl ich there is a com 
mencctncnt of proof in wilting I11 all Hit r nutters prod 
must be made by writing or by the oath of the adverse

intent 
54. Viet., cap. 45-

That the evidence was sufficient to establish a prima 
their lordships can have no doubt The learned 

examined, accepted and 
ground for *up-

f.ivic case,
judge, before whom witnesses were 
acted under their testimony, and there is 
posing that they were not in all respects trustworthy. As 
regards the three transactions in questions, authority to pur
chase the Canada Cotton Company's shares is proved beyond 
doubt. Some questions have been raised as to the two pur 
chases ol too shares of the Atchison Railway stock One of 
these purchases is entered in the account as having heen 
made on the 2211.I of September, 1891 R. dolplie Forget 
says that on the 2i»t of September, 1891. the appellants were 
ordered hy the respondent to purchase these shares which 
they did through their New York brokers. Loun.bery & Co 
Mr Lounsbery, one of the firm, who was examined as a 
witness for the appellants, produced an extract f ont the 
books ol his firm, which shows that there was a purchase 
for the appel ant»' account of too shares of this stock on the 
18th of September, at the same price as that charged in the 

Some difficulty has been raised upon

party.
n.e edmissibi ity of a party to an action to give evidence 

nchah depended at the time the “enquête" in thison hi» own 1
cause was taken on the provincial act: 54. Viet.. Cap , 45 thv 

of which enacts as follows: "The f MowingM'vontl section
c ause* arc added to Art .151 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
Any party to a suit may give testimony in hi» own liehalt in 
Any party to a suit may give testimony in his own behalf in 

of a commercial nature, and in such case he exoery matter
aniined. cross-examined, and t'eated as any other witnes. 
|fc Ittay also he subpoenaed and treated 
opposite party, and in such latter case Iris answers may he 
used as acommencement of pi oof in writing The default >•» 

evidence cannot lie const tr 1

witness hy the appellant,' account. ... , .
this discrepancy in dates. Even if the ca-e had depended 
altogether as to this item, upon the evidence of the witnesses 
Forget and Lounsbery, their lordships do not think this m 
consistency in the dates would create any scrums difficulty 
It is clear that one and only one lot of too Atchison shares 
was purchased by the appellants, through L unshcry A Co. 
in September, 1891, at the price of 4<> 3-8- Tins was ascribed 
to the respondent at the same price according to ihc n.dicc 

the 22nd of September. The

a party to tender his own 
against him"

The onus was upon the appellants to prove, first a man 
date from the respondent to act for him in the several tran.ac 
Inins which they claim to have carried out on his behalf, au I 
secondly, the due execution of that mandate. It appears t ■ 
their lordships that they have discharged this onus. If it 
be nccessar to show commencement of proof in writing so 

satisfy paragraph 7 of Art. 123.1, that is to be fourni in

given by the appellants on
given ill paragraph 28 of the appellants case 

but whatever may he the true explana
explanation 
is a possible one; 
tiou it is impossible to doubt that as between the appellants 
and the respondent, the latter had ordered too shares to be 
bought before the 22nd of September, and was justly de
bited with the price Evrn if the difficulty wcic more sub
stantial it would be countervailed by the accounts delivered 
and never disputed by the respondent, and his payments and 
,.slier admissions of liability. The items relating to the ton 
shares charged as having been transferred from the bust 
account to the respondent’s personal account on tl c 15th ol 
September, 181,2, has also been objected to as insufficiently 

Mr R Forgit deposes that the account in this re-

a* to
tin deposition of the respondent, in which, when called on 
behalf of the appellants, he admits that the appellants were 
stockbrokers, and that he employed them as his age Is to 
transact his business; that they bo.ight anil s Id something 
foi lorn and that he gave them instructions to d 1 something 
lor him 011 the maikcts in New York, Montreal, and other 

This is sufficient, as a commerc.ment of proof to
entitle the appellants to show hy oral evidence, or, to use the 
language of the code, by testimony, what the parficular 
transactions were which the respondent commissioned the 
appellant» to cany out on his bihali. But theie is a broader 
g'outid for admitting proof by testimony in this case, viz, 
that the transactions in question are commercial matters, 
within the provision contained in par 1,1 I Ait. 1233. Neither 
in this nor in any other article of the code is there to he 
found any definition of the mianing of the term "c .mmer
cial matters.” It cannot be doubti if that the business Carrie-1 
0,1 hy the appellants a» stock brokers, was of a commercial 
nature, nor that the purchases and sales of shares hy the 
appellants for the behalf of tile respondent in the ordinary 

of that business were operations ui commerce. It

proved
sped is correct; lhal on the date in question the appellants 
held too Atchison shares in the respondent's tiu-t account, 

that day (per his order! were transferred to the
that thesewhich on

personal account. By this he plainly 
shares, with the amount 'lue in respect of the price paid for 
them and the commission, were simply transferred from 
account to the other This, without further particulars was 
amply sufficient as prima facie proof. Then there is very 
full evidence of the respondent's admissions that the account 
exhibit No. 1, comprising a detailed statement if a I the 
transactions, and bringing down the ba'ancc to the 25th of 
September, 181,5. was correct. Mr. Forget says the respondent 
admitted its correctness a g< od many times, and that, alter 
all the Atchison shares had been sold, he promised to pay the

ill*» not appear to their lordship» that the fact that the re
spondent was not himself a dealer trading in shares, In* that 
Ins object in Inlying and selling through the agency of ill • 
appellants was that of private speculation only, in any way
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balance. ÎI is also proof that, after receiving the 
' ,"*m* Vlr ,,alil>>ee claimed, the respondent went to the 
appellants office and proposed a settlement by the payment of 
one thousand dollars every three months Further, the 
tt'v.ng of the promissory notes and the payment of the two 
sums of $100. though of an earlier date than the rendering 
of the account of the 25th of September. 18.,5, were all on 
account of the balance due by the respondent, which was due 
only by introducing into it these disputed transactions. I„ 
them lordships' view, these admissions peeved by a witness 
Who was considered worthy of credit by the judge in whose 
presence he was examined, were amply sufficient to make 
out a prima facte case, which was not in any way displaced 
by the respondent It was contended on behalf of the re- 
spondent that second rate evidence of the bought and sold 
tiHcs and of the final account delivered to the respondent was 
not admissible, inasmuch 

Tins objection 
when, if it

account anything to show the contrary, be taken to have employe, 
the broker on the terms of the stock exchange. Any doubt 
Which might arise from the circumstance that the practice of 
the New York stock exchange was not put in issue it re 
moved hy the respondent's own rn. de of treating the sal. 
Rodolphe Forget sûtes first in chief, and afterwards in
cross-examination, what happened. The appellants asked the 
respondent for money many times: they kept a man running 
to his office nearly every day for it: failing to get it, ihcv 
sold the shares and advised him the same day; he was 
pleased and said. " I will pay you the balance " The re 
spondent gave evidence afterwards, and took ..
Forget's statement, which stands uncontradicted.

no notice of 
The infer

must be that the respondent knew that the appellant- 
had acted within the terms of their employment 

Their lordships humhly advise Her Majesty to reverse the 
judgments of the Court of Queen's Bench and the Court of 
Review, with costs in both courts, and to restore the ju.lg 
ment pronounced by Mr. Justice Pelletier, in the Superior 
Court.

as no notice to produce was given. 
<ies not seem to have been made at the trial, 

was sustainable, the omissions might have been 
remedied, and their lordships are of opinion that it cannot 
be maintained, not only for that reason, but also for the 
reason that Art I2.u. authorizes the reception of oral proof 
in case, where the written proof is "in ,he possession „f ,h, 
adverse party. ' without any requirement of a notice to pro
duce or a sill,poena duces tecum, in such a case It was 
asserted by counsel for the appellants, in answer to the oh- 
jeetton, that it was not the practice in the Quebec courts to 
give such notice., and as no texts of either the Civil Code 
or the Co-lr of Proenture establishing such 
couhi Ik* referred to.

The respondent must pay the costs of this appeal.

the molsoms bank.
■ -------- o----------

Mr. James Elliot appointed General Manager.
■ -------- o----------

Hie daily papers have already stated that 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Molsons 
Bank, on Tuesday last, Mr. James Elliot, 
the Montreal branch,

at a
a proce l ir?

nor any authority produced on the 
point., their lordships are of opinion that they 
effect to such 
English courts 
of Quebec.

manager of 
appointed general manager, 

m succession to the late Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, 
anti that Mr. E. C. Pratt, assistant manager in the 
Montreal branch, was appointed manager.

Mr. Elliot has had a long and honourable career 
111 I tanking, and he fully deserves the congratulations 
and good wishes of his many friends upon succeeding 
to the management of the institution to which he has 
devoted forty years of his life. However, long and 
faithful service is not an absolutely necessary qualifi 
cation for the position to which he has been appointed, 
and we are safe in saying that the decision 
directorate of the Molsons Bank 
liot was based

1 cannot give 
an objection derived from the practice of the 

not shown to be applicable in the Province
was

Hie objection based on the sale of the 200 Atchison shares 
which were sold l>y the appellants on the .ird October. 1804 
and the proceeds carried to the respondent's credit in 
account, entirely faded I, j, not suggested that the shares 
have at any time afterwards commanded a higher price 
or that the respondent has suffered lo-, i„ „ly way by the 
•ale The absence of right to sell can only be made of avail 
to the respondent by treating the sale as a departure from 
and a destruction of. the contract in loto; thereby reliev
ing the respondent from hi, liability ,0 pay the purchase 
1 one. What has been argued at the bar is that the appel 
ants were pledger, of the shares and oxild only make them 

available for their debt by following .he procedure prescribe,! 
by Art. u)7J of the Civil Code The answer of the
appellants is that the respondent lias employed them as
™‘f °" ,hr exchanges, and that the
rules of the exchanges are imported into the contracts, and 
bat one such rule i, that if the employer fail, n, supply hi, 
mkers Will, the requis,I,, fund, they may sell the shares pur 

rlused for Inn, and reimburse themselves That is the view 
taken by the dissentient judge. Mr Justice Blanchet The 
same learned judge add, that the appelle,,,, cou|(,
I'ccn in the position of pledgers, because 
purchases they 
spondent That

of the
to promote Mr. F.l 

..... ,, . uP°n ,hcir knowledge of his financial
ability, high character, and sound judgment,. He has 
Been successful in the conduct of the affairs of the 
Montreal branch of the bank, and has won the respect 
and esteem of his customers. He comes to his new 
duties with a knowledge and experience of the busi 
ness of the hank gained by many busy years of ser
vice. and Molsons Bank, under his prudent, yet pro-

* “ "-“-b I-"*'*'.
The successor to Mr. Elliot in the management of 

the Montreal branch, Mr. E. C. Pratt, is said „> have 
horned the confidence of the bank's directors by the 
ability he has displayed as assistant manager " 
promotion is most favourably regarded 
fortunate

IKK lu VC

at the time of the 
mu creditors but debtors of the re

ine... ,,i .1 ,V,<,W WaS e«mi"ed during the argu-
mrut. and the decision may be more safely re-ted on the
ffie Cou'n f k “ 'r"r ” "h,, rvrd h> «*>« '«n„ judge, „f 
W ' n 1. rV,eW' ,nd h* Mr Jwkt Ouimci 

Queen Bench, that
of New York

in the
usage of the stock exchange 

„ *** ullege.1 III (he pleading, or proved in the
fan t
Ou m- I Ukrn 11 “"disputed. Mr Jo-.ice
Ou,,„« himself and .red, j, „, ,uvin, n„ , ,
effect, unie., specially imported into the cm,Part between
employer and broker Their lord*......... ,'o oZlc
principle ,0 hold l.u, when a man employe. , br.*e“,d, 
butine» ou . .lock excfuuge. be .h.mfdfm ,he .

His
as he is the

possessor of all the qualities required for 
successful hanking.

T*'ru7In conwluence of the Queen’s Birthday, 
usual.* “ 15 eing 1>rin,f'1 a ''ay earlier than

j

J1
1
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instant. The following arc gross amounts of coni 
I allies interested in the losses incurred :

Guardian................
Norwich Union.. .
Royal.......................
Scottish Union.. .
Imperial..................
Commercial Union.
I’hoenix of London

(Dbihiarg
$10,000

4,000

7.500 
2,000
1.500 
1,200 

1,500

F. WOLFERSTA* THOMAS.

The death of Mr. Thomas has caused genuine sor- 
He was a truly good man. absolutely free fromrow.

selfishness, and ever alive to the welfare of others. 
His kindness, benevolence, and sympathetic feeling 
made him active in works of charity. He seemed to 

forget that we arc all brethren, and, therefore.never
bound bv the strongest ties to afford help to each 
other in our misfortunes. Never indifferent to suffer

PERSONAL.

Mr. E. L. Bond, of the British and Foreign Marine, 
sailed for England on the 18th inst, on business in 
connection with the interests of that company.

Mr. A. E. Bradbury, Ottawa, has been appointed 
special agent in that city for the Mutual Life of New 
York. Mr. Bradbury represented the Manufacturers 
Life for the |iost ten years.

ing, be was never so happy as when engaged in work 
ing for the sick and afflicted, and delighted in going 
about doing good to all within his reach. Such r 
citizen can be ill-spared from Montreal, and at the 
General Hospital, and the many charitable institu
tions for which he so unselfishly and devotedly la 
boured, the name of VVolfcrstan Thomas will always 
be held in tender remembrance.

The deceased was an Englishman, born in 1R34. 
and came to Canada in 1851. He joined the ser
vice of the Rank of Montreal, and became a branch 
manager of that institution. In 1870. he accepted 
the position of general manager of The Mol sons 
Bank, and to his energy and enterprise tliat institu
tion owes its growth.

His leisure time was devoted to works of charity 
and usefulness, and in promoting the welfare of the 
community in which he lived. What the Montreal 
General Hospital owes to his untiring care and atten 
lion is best known to bis colleagues; although many 
among the masses will mourn for the kindly Christian 
gentleman who showed his sympathy with suffering 
by striving in the most practical way to alleviate same.

No better idea can be found of the busy life led 
by the deceased than in the following recital by the 
“Gazette” of the many offices filled by him:

Mr. Charles Alcock, manager <4 the Royal Insur- 
Co., Liverpool, sailed for Europe on the 19thante

instant, from New York.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Wc have received a copy of the Montreal Pharma
ceutical Journal, in which the proposed Act to regu
late the sale of Proprietary Medicines as introduced 
in the Ontario Legislature is editorially dealt with. 
What a stout champion the paper in question is of the 
interests it represents, may be gathered from the fol
lowing opinion upon the

“It will do more harm than good to those whom 
it is designed to benefit, and if this Act becomes law 
it will most surely be repealed at the next session of 
the Legislature. Have the druggists no right to con
sideration? Has vested capital and established busi
ness no right to fair honest treatment? The press 
can and will speak for themselves, but it would seem 
that some united action by all those interests affected 
could gain the attention of the Government of the 
Province, could secure consideration at the hands of 
the members of the Legislature, and at once put a 
stop to this iniquitous effort. It is iniquitous because 
the object is to strangle a legitimate established busi
ness for the express purjxjsc of enabling an over
crowded profession to live better. Competent phy
sicians can do well anywhere, Charlatans, quacks, and 
lazy, incompetent men require friends to maintain 
them or seek by legislation like this to secure a living. 
The public are robbed when they arc not properly 
treated, and now it is proposed to rob the public in 
one way to save them from the bare chance of trouble 
at some one else's hands.”

We have also received a copy of the address de
livered by Mr. Henry Miles, before St. lames' Liter
ary Society, on “Commercial Education.” That very 
useful organization, striving as its members are for 
mutual improvement, can only he congratulated for 
enjoying the pleasure and profit of hearing one of 
Montreal's successful business men discuss a subject 
of so much importance.

measure :—

One of the moil successful of Ms efforts in connection with the hos
pital was the erection of the Juhihe Training Home for Nurses, at a 
coat of $3(1,000, which was carried out in IH97, the year,of Her 
Majesty's diamond jubilee, lie was for several years a memlrer of the 
Hoard of Trade, and in 1H96 he was elected on the council of that 
l'Orly as [representative of the hanke*rs branch, of which he was chair 
man. serving one term. In the same year he was elected president of 
the liomlnion Banker's Association. He tools much interest in the 
Maclay Institute for Deaf Mules, of which he was president. He was 
a memlrer of St. George's Society,and from 1894 to 1 *96 he filled the 
office of president. He was a prominent member of the Good Govern 
ment Association, a director of the An Association, a trustee of the 
Mount Royal Cemetery Company (representing the Church of 
gland), a director of the Canada Life Assurance Company, president 
of the Protestant Hospital for the Insane, treasurer of the Church 
Home, treasurer of the Andrew's Home, treasurer of the Murray Pay 
Convalescent Home, vice-president of the Canadian Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and when, in 1884. the British 
Association for the Advancement of Science visited Montreal he filled 
the office of chairman of the local finance committee. He 
active member of the Church of England, and has been for a lenghten 
ed period a delegate to both or Diocesan and Provincial Synods of 
that body, lie was also a Freemason of high degree.

En-

TIRE AT POINTE CLAIRE. GUEt

A fire which destroyed some eighteen or nineteen 
buildings, took place in the above village on the 22ndJ



Corrtspottdem. limes are rather dull in the stock markets. Bulls 
are as much out of place just now in the mart section 

We *> set hold our*tMi WPOT.IM. |„ tkOTMprwd by corrwi«>id«nu 38 , wouJd be in a china shop. Westralian Mines
•' ■ i ................. - ________ _ I a^c largely waiting u|N>n a declaration of the results

| of the new sulphide plant. The Kalgurli mine tas 
furnished a sulphide result rei*>rt. the first re|* Tt 
hv the way, since the mine was established four or 
hvc years ago, and it was such a cheerful one that the 
quotations sagged at once and heavily. In some of 

T. , . • i 'le "**lcr m>ncs the output has been purposely dé
lité combine mama in the United Kingdom has | creased—notably in Lake Views, 

received a bit uf a blow in Uie absurd collapse of the 
attempted Yorkshire Soapmakers’ Association. ;
^lcrt> re,crrcd lo this flotation last week, and yester I Canadian I'acifics and (irand Trunks have nmrc- 
day the announcement has been sent round that al çiated consequently tqxin the increased traffic returns 
though a considerable number of subscriptions'' were I just received, and the cessation of realizations in the 
rnCMVe^' 11 las, ^CC" reso*vcd that the Association I last mentioned descriptions 
shall not proceed to allotment. Applicants -vitl receive I
their checks back in due course, and may consider I * * *

£f«Sr “ ..... ..L — I " ■AiSXiSZ. lip£Zm the (. ofonial section on Change, started a "House”
in November. ,897, «ha, the fashion in I SUTcontribué"spc-ciaMv‘iUK’ ***** $SOWO 

indu,trial trusts started strongly in this country, the “ especially.
knghsli Sewing 1 otton c ompany, which amalgamai- Insurant*
ed fifteen businesses, and made a capital issue of insurance.
•M j./.so.ooo, being the originator. From that month I 1 urinus insurance cases arc not scarce at anv time 
the series has been fairly continuous, and leaving out a'"1 scarcely have people in the business got over 
of account the sunp muddle, there have been twelve ,alkl"K alnuit the case of the Royal Exchange v
iim'a i'C^ r>Vm|"f * l,<al busil,esse»> and hav (*e,*Ke- when the gaming Acts came into plav^han
mg a total capitalization of $185,100,000. At least a I'avc the New Era Insurance Company. Ltd ’ case 
store more are promised for this year, one of which A -Nlrs I'ackwood demanded from this industrial com- 
is to be the larges, ever attempted. | pany the amount for which her husband's lTfe wa!s

insured. The New Era denied liability upon the

tending the emission d c \! " T7 11 1 ad lh,s 3ffl'«'«b "«* even he. himself. I, was onlv

hy from 150 to 500 tenderers, generally a syndicate I 1,. , „ * * *
iH the inner ring of the Stock Exchange. The new » r# '* ! la'!l80V" ll,c well-known and respected

...". “* - ‘•‘•«■m— 1.954- !St2SX4!2tt5LFffs
" m"- s“," >W!W" hi-1 w’-f' «”LÏÏrt*1,jfJis, 'S„;i, thrirml- f V Vf and secured a a course of his own through journalism uh;,h

j*W ^^"paiS wK'e^ishU Ta ' * lande<, "im n°' ^ from "'P 31 boyda.

is calculated to lower 'theXmiwlTptddiclife''tiÏc I uîhî"-? "f ',U‘ Ro,.,m' ,he Rreal haunt of the marine
f.... Inattiredly and 'rcmcmt.L, £ [V'Tv Y'l'", *"* N'3V3' Bri

even Munster, from the I'miner .kiwnwards «as ,,, I , , '/ 1 °1l'',erf"1 aml Udysmith marched

.......
j"« y/*""".'•rBr'ïaîSü'm

mck mmnrsn, lhr ™«uryold \\’S '* ‘°° ,rrh,f
transit of tl". Bank of British"'n^'iT America'fn.ni ,hMethodists have a heavier death rate

«,:.vwiimVhL,,.:s~lateraltz
nrw'hn fl' e"adn'! Iiaf"ki"8 "'vans expansi.m, ami the rl ! p°" , a'»l for the Itiner
new building will be four or five times as large as the n>,3"h,"l,sl 1 reachers Annuitant Scwietv. and his
* i^raar*...... ■«*”"

LONDON LETTER i
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loth May, 1900.
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! Court of Appeal were divided, and by a majority of 
' three to two laid down the important rule, which 

will be applicable to all variation clauses inserted in 
! ( intario fire insurance policies, that in the absence of 
! evidence showing that the clause is unreasonable, a 

presumption of its unreasonableness will not be drawn. 
The appeal was accordingly dismissed with costs. 
Ont. Ct. of Appeal, 15 May, 1900.

MEW YORK LETTER 1

Note.—The body of our correspondent s letter is 
unavoidably held over until next week.—Editor.

New York, May 23, 19°° 
Notes Here and There.

The New York Insurance Department recently ex
amined the Metro)Kditan Life Insurance Company, 
and, as expected, has given it a clean bill of health. 
The Department is also about to examine the Fidelity 
and Casualty Company, and the American Surety 
Company, both of this city.

• • •
President John R. liegeman, of tne Metropolitan 

Life, and H011. John A. McCall, president of the New 
York Life, sailed for Europe together on the tOtli 
just. They will be absent from New York some two 
or three months. • • •

Home office ,Manager F. \V. V. Rutter, of the 
London and Lancashire Insurance Company, together 
with one or two minor officials, has been visiting the 
company's offices here.

• • •
Mr. E. G. Laughton Anderson, general manager 

of the London Guarantee and Accident Company, of 
Lindon, has been visiting Captain A. W. Masters, 
the United States manager, of Chicago, and with him 
looking over the American field.

* * *

Mr. Charles Alcock. manager of the Royal Insur
ance Company, after a month's visit in this country, 
has recently sailed for Europe.

• * *

For the last two years the foreign fire insurance 
companies have been able to remit considerable 
to the home office treasuries. It is not unlikely, how- 

that the flow of gold towards America will this 
be conspicuous by its strength and continuity.

THE RAMBLER.

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTE».

Tuesday p.m., May 22nd, 1900.
This week's volume of business has been extremely 

limited, although prices have been fairly well main
tained , and in some few cases a slight gain has been 
made. This is particularly noticeable in the mining 
list, the manifest weakness in which was the feature 
of last week’s trading. The chief preventative of 
higher prices still continues to be the tightness in 
the money market, from which no relief has yet been 
obtained, but less stringency is expected after the close 
of the month. The foreign markets have been some
what irregular, and the strength evidenced in both 
London and New York on Saturday last has, to a 
measure, disappeared, although a small bull move
ment was in evidence in the latter market to-day. 
In New York the general public seem to be altogether 
out of the market, and the traders appear to have sole 
possession. The threats of the Boers to destroy the 
mines in the Transvaal and Russia's seirurc of a coal
ing statiim in Corea were to a certain extent disturb
ing factors in the London market.

Money in London is still quoted at 2 i-a per cent., 
and 2 per cent, is the ruling rate in New York, while 
locally the brokers continue to pay 6 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points arc 
as follows:—

sums

ever, 
) ear Bank. 

3 I* 
5 1-3 
5 13 
5 13 
3 13

Market.
3 1-4
4 1-2 
4 1-3 
4 1-2 
3 14

Paris.............
Berlin.............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam..
Brussels..........
Vienna.............

RECENT LEGAL DECISION».

CENT. Co-lNSVRANl K 
Clause.—The question, “is the Co-insurance clause 
a just and reasonable one to be exacted by a lire 
insurance company?'' was answered last week by 
the Ontario Court of Appeal in the affirmative. The 
question was raised by the Toronto wholesale grocers, 
Messrs. H. P. Eckhart & Co., in the appeal which 
they lodged in their action against the Lancashire 
Insurance Company. The trial judge, Chief Justice 
Meredith, had dismissed Eckhart & Co.’s action with 
costs. The action was for a balance which the plain
tiffs claimed over and above the amount which the 
company admitted. The plaintiffs claimed $«>,025 
and the company paid $7.325; but the company ad
mitted that the larger sum would have been payable 
but for the Co-insurance clause. The trial judge held 
that the Co-insurance clause embodied in the policy 
of insurance was valid, and that treating it 
dition, it could not be held to be a “not just and 
reasonable condition" under the circumstances, and 
that the company having paid $7,325. the full amount 
for which they were liable, the action could not suc
ceed. In reviewing this decision, the Judges of the

The Twenty-five per • .. 4 4
4 1 8 4 1-2

St. Petersburg.................................... 6 1-2 5 1-2
The Canadian Bank of Commerce has imported 

$500,000 in gold from New York.
• • •

Canadian Pacific closed at 93 1-4 bid, being a de
cline of half a point for the week. Most of the sales 
to-day were made at 93 1-2. The number of shares 
which changed hands amounted to 2,823. The earn
ings for the third week of May show an increase of
$ • • •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company stock quota
tions as compared with a week ago arc as follows;—

A week ago. To-day. 

1-2 88 1-2

as a con

Guaranteed 4 per cent 
First Preference.. .. 
Second Preference.. . 
Third Preference.. .

62
»3 5-8
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Montreal Street Railway closed at 253, which is
«tl,^£nLmLthr laSt .Whetk S Ci°,ing' n'e h^h I Thc ***** from the mines o< the Rossland
number of slwcs w.Zchanged'handTammmted ,0 | Can’P £ '9'h inSt “ f°"OWS:

K54- I be increase in earnings for thc week ending 
19th inst. was $2,703.48, as follows:—

Sunday.. .
Monday..
Tuesday..
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday.. ..
Saturday..

Mining Matters.

4,030 tons.
* • •

I lie closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :—Increase.

$4,605.63 $594.18
4.99474 4i8 34
4.59149 113 16 I War Eagle
4,«57-82 462.39 Payne....................
4-594-56 294.24 I Montreal-London
4.61524 325.43 Republic...............
5.322.96 495.74 Virtue....................

I North Star... .

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
144 1-4 148 1-2 1,500 

.. 108 . 112 . 24,000
24 . 4.100
99 • 25,100 

101 . 28,200 
i»3 . 112 ...............

1

24
xx

104
» * *

Toronto Railway, which sold during the week up 
to 100 5-8, closed at 98 12, which is thc same price I War ,'-aKle 0,1 ver>' small transactions shows a
as last week's close. The number of shares which Ka'n °f 4 1 4 points. It is reported that the staff of
changed hands was 1.060. The increase in earnings ,mners is to bc immediately increased, and the
for thc week ending 19th inst. was $2,584.66 as fol I is "ow s;lil1 *° be in working order,
lows;—

Sunday.. ..
Monday.. .
Tuesday.. .
Wednesday..
Thursday.. .
Friday..........
Saturday.. .

•Decrease.

• * •

new

* » •
Increase. 1>aync has recovered to 112, after having sold down 

$2,195.36 $654.01 10 V8 on Thursday last.
3.598 39 626.27 '
3495-52 13544
3.32756 *263.31 
3,279.90 79.09
3826.07 596.42

■4.513 23 493.43 I Republic shows a gain of 10 12 points, after the
• • • I severe shaking up which it suffered last week. It

Royal Electric has shown considérante strength, and is exPected ‘hat their new mill will be completed by 
closed to-day at 201, one point under thc highest tllc ,st °f Jul> next, 
price obtained this week, and a gain of two points \ r . c 
over last week's close. The number of shares which „ .l'", * ' ‘Y ,s q,10,c<1 at 162 asked. There is little 
changed hands was 1,145 I lws rom *lc mine, and they arc now waiting for

the new compressor, the foundation and accessories 
uw which are now compete.

; .

• • •
Montreal London has been selling around 26, and 

the transactions have been small.

* • •:

1

• • •

* * *

Montreal (.as at 181 3 4 sh,wvs a h*ss of 1-4 point 
ami Richelieu and Ontario has recovered to 107 1-2 
being a gain of two points for the week

: • * •
Trading in Virtue this week amounted to about 

one half last week's sales, and the prices realized ruled 
around the dollar mark.• • e

I win ( tty closed at 62, being a loss of half 
I lie earnings for the second 

increase of $6,746.00.

a point, 
week of May show an

• • •
There were no transactions in North Star.

• • •
s

• • •
Tlie Consumers Cordage Comoanv I imite,I I ^ B" C' milW' which was incorporated a few

practically decided to reduce the capital stock from T',’"' Ï* *^1’ *"d caP"alize'1 at $1.000,000, has to 
$2.500,000 ,0 $1,000,000. At ..reTentlhe common ThJ ,'T 300° ""l5 <>f °re »° the Trai' Smelters, 
stock amounts to $1.500,000 and the oref c net returns are said to have given $16 a ton. At
$..000.000 By the new a^eemc,', Ihe ZL ^ thc market, the control
the common and preference stock will vach represent ' ' * ,an<IS <W° ,‘r'>m,ncm Montrealers.
$5004x10, the preference retaining its former char 
acter as such.

!•

• * •
I he Oro Denoro lias now about 400 tons of ore on 

the dump, ami an experimental shipment from three
per cent. | ™ ^ ^ princiPal

6 . 'al ,es wcre m/'Wer, and the returns are reported
2 12 0 have K,vrn $'i per ton over cost of shipment and
2 . I treatment. r

y on the Velvet pro- 
pWty Pron>t*es to he a very rich find. The reported 

. I returns give values of $60 to the ton on the surface,

• • •

Fall money in Montreal..
Fall money in London..
Fall money in New York 
Bank of England
Fonsols................................
Demand Sterling...................
60 days’ sight sterling..................

rate 4.1 • • •
tot 116 I Thf new ledge discovered latel 

9 1-4
.. to

à

k,
 •
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73.000
$1,000

47.000
47,000

STS/*»
67i,ooo

605,000
584.000

453,000 501,000
$73,000 610,000
507,000 538,000
501,000 537.000

Nit T»*mc Eaeninos.

and at a depth of 20 feet, the assay is given at $120 

to the ton.

si

May 7
• * *

The shaft of the California is now down 110 feet, 
and the tunnel is in 425 feet. The machinery is work
ing well and operations are being pushed energeti

* * *
The Red Mountain Railway is taking daily ship 

ments of 5 to to cars of ore to the North port smelter.

'4

Inc.1898. 1899.
$515,617 $617,534 $691.570 $ 74.036

611,731 13.031
799,101 Dec. 19.794

Month. 
January . 
February 
Martn .. 
April....

190.1.

. 423.667
753,233 
717,090 
916,662 

• «17,395
. 730,088 97i,c
. 883,016 1,018,841 .. .
. 1.092,913 1,146,886

1,155,845 Ml I.'16 ....
, 1,080,508 1,181,136 ....
. 1.179,111 I >375>98 ....

599,701
818,869
910,303

1,031,749
1,013,060

cally.

M.y
June

61July
August. ••••
September............
October..............
November .... 
December............

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 131,!, 1900.

MOENINO EOAED.
... $10475,371 $11,130,164 $1,314,301 $97,067

Duluth South Shosi *• Atlahtic.

1898. 1*99-
$16,984

36446 
48,981 
3'.69"

. 15,644 3'.879

. 14,630 34A01

. 30,190 36456

Mohtieal Steeet Railway.

Total

II Hell Telephone.... 178 
11$ Royal Electric.
50 Dont. Cotton...SIMM

1900. Increase. 
$33401 $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38.936 
58,998

Mm. 101 Week ending
95* $•4,135 

>5,797 
1/.604“a;

Jan.
95... 93* 15

154 1000 War Eagle
500 Republic . 

. 167 ' 4500 *

Am!NOON IOAED.

, 101H I 800 Virtue....
. 163 I looo Republic.

1500 '•

3jo C.P.R ,,,**
165 Mont. Street..............
loo Toneito Street. .,. 

10 Com. Cable..............

'4
1.790

10,016
•49 II
W99 3'
98* Feb. 7 14.

14
It
28101.V

98*
15 Royil Electric, 

1 Montreal lei.
500 I'ayne................
loo War Eagle. ,

too1 to
Inc.Week ending. 1899 . 

Jan. 7 ... $30,117 
!«.... 17.486

28481 
31.... 19.196

Feb. 7,... 18,095
18,141 
>8.733 
>7,64» 
17.331 
3*4>37 
16,716 
39.li> 
30,112 
19408
30.044 
36,(69

1900.■49 $*.400
3,»S
1,310
3,108
>,>95
3,178
2.631

$3»,4>7
3o,7H
30.79*
4*404
30,390
3'.4>o

18,946
>1,879
34.741
30,111
42,934
30418
19,588
32408
36,441

21The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

r.iAND Tat’*K Railway.

14....
11.. ..
28.. .. 

March 7....
1,198

Dec. 445» 
1,705 
3.395 
3.7”

'4.
11
3' ,o«,April 7.

tSo14.1898. 1899. 1901 increase.
$410,885 *$348.708 *$375.45* *$>6,744

483.393 *348.710 *434,6»4 *85,904
445,8s • *381,668 *441,406 *59,738
596,103 *515,969 *5*7.5o6 *41,537
395.785 *374.i>5 *381.941 *7.717
415.437 *313.811 *369,744 *44.9.13
411,644 *371.599 *415.617 *54.01»
517,686 *435.914 *410.610 Dec *15,194
445,048 *390,565 *199.371 “ *91,193
476,407 NWO'4 *418.093 • 8,’75
445.34“ *393.»'3 *416,848 *33.°35
674."45 *595.»71 *676,511 *» I .*49
470.994 *395.”* *416.975 *3'.8$7
469.655 *401,318 *463,335 *614117
433.595 *3*».'4* *4*4,859 *4».7H
544.131 *449,183 *498,545 *39.»6i
419.774 *361,197 *341,383 *19086
475.191 *391.718 *416,573 *13.8:5

Week ending. 
Jan. 7....

2,36411
7330

14
II....

Toeonto St hit Railway,3'
Feb. Inc.7 1*99Week ending. 

Jan.
1900.

.............  $11,154 $*5,*43
...............  H.515 IS.»*»

............... Ha 66 15,808

.................  3'.*S9 36,43*

................. »1»5 *°
.............  21,810

.................  13.161

.................  23651
.................. >*,934
................. 11,709
................................... 1.943

36,3>5
.................  14.188
................ 11.467
................ 10,963
.................................. 7,595
................... 11,111
........................ 11,970

Twin City Rapid Tianiit Company,

$3.83614
11 3.704

3.748
1428 si

March 7 4.573
1.900
*.975
1,501
3,534
3di*
4.751
3.1*6
'.70S
1.330
1,7.0
5.856
2,080
1.896
>/>3'

3'14 Feb. 25,4*o
>5.'*5
15.663
17.185
16,351
>6,510
*6.3*9
38,030
»S.5'8
•5.187
26,819
29.675
13,017
14,0111

cl 14
21

April 7 28
14 March 7
21..... U..

21..3°
May 7 3*14 April 7

•4• 1 blent® and <lrand Trunk earnings omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gioss Traffic Eaininc.s. 

1898.
$401,000 $441,000

404.000
396,000 448AX»
471,000 558,000
3*5.000 4*8,000
375.000 446,000
351/N» 419,000 
377,000 449/wo
4544X» 4*1,000 
491,000 494,o«) 
4634100 449/100
641,000 673,000
4484x10 $11,000

4514100 515,000

11
3°

M.y 7
'4

1900. Increaae. 
$496,000 $44
497,000 81
5044X»

6544x10 
4864x10 
5014x10 
476,000 
490,01x1 
411,000 Dec.70.ooo 
5154100 31,000

19,000 414 «°
■4,000 I4I4XX1

6084100 874100
606,000 8l ,000

1899-Week ending. 
Jan. 7.... ,000

14x10
564100
964X»
58,000
554N»
474*0
40,000

lncrea,e 
$6,177 65 

6.151 45 
6,991 05 

10495 80 
-

■899-Week ending. 
7...........

1900. 
$49.57* 05 

48.449 '5 
50,155 10 
60.096 05 

49,$4 5 10 
47.703 8$ 
49.33» *5 
50.418 15 
48,906 Ho 
49,718 lo 
50491 90 
73.124 35

416,000M $43.394 40 
4>.I96 7® 
43*'43 15 
58.601 25 
41491 30 
41,911 90 
444i}8 15 
41*61 30 
41,768 90 
3».*5S '5 
43.97* *5 
65.197 85

si
■43' 21Feb. 7
V'4 Feb. 7

'it ■ 9514
Sdoo
7.555 *5 
6,137 90 

11,863 0$
6.514 IS
7,9*6 $0

21March 7
ahM Mar. 7;h.
■43' SIApril 7
31■4

à
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Week ending. 
April 7............

1899 ^eek ending.49.6^85 

49,°*9 «o 
5i.78o 15 
6»,8n 55 
48.490 70 
49.301 «5

Co., Ltd.

Inc. 1900.
*.**0 78 

918 87 
1.076 03 
*.174 61
1.501 7*
3^»3 39
1.176 10 
1.159 56 
1,1*8 14 
1.635 13 
*■»« 75 
1,063 *5

lighting Receipt».

1899. 

li*8i 06
755 61 

1,909 03

1,818 81
MM 33 
«494» 69 
1,007 68 
1-489 57 
*.955 10 
1,888 58

46,874 90 
43.844 15 
41,064 3s 
54.167 70 
41,541 45 
V.SS6 55

Inc. ,
338 71 
•63 16 
167 00 
111 15

%’sl

g*««o 56 
«45 66 
67 55 

•75 «5

Increase. 
$«,673 44 
'•4'7.47

1,787 95 F*b- 

5,1*4 95 
9.7*5 80 
8.543 85 
5,653 *5 
6,746 10

'4
11...

March 7-JO.................
May 7 <4

11>4
3'

April 7Halifax Elictiic Tiamwiy 

Railway Reeeipta.
Week ending. 

January 7,,,
I900 1899 May 7$i,M3 81 

1,177 08
3.033 S»
*.918 94 

$*,377 47 
1.147 54 
1,314 60

$1.073 45 
*.95* 69 
«,9?8 17 
1,891 41 

$1,870 38

*.9 «9 44 
1,815 95

■4................'4
11

'.055
1,016

IS IÇOO '•99Felmury 4 January 
February 
March.., 
April ...

$9,581
8,037
7,337
6.839

•a w
‘•593 91 
5.976 44

h
18

MINING STOCK LIST
Kcporw for T„ r,.„,l0,.E bv *. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum a c«

Corrected to May 92nd. 1900, p.M 8t J*"1" 8l"' Montreal-

Pienamk
N*«u. nt»l- j ISrhleud I K««ine
----------  deed. when . .**

A.k‘,1 Bid. payable. P^jnt

LOCATION ralNature of Proposition Capital
of one
*li in- KKMAKK8.

îlSûti Kgw™.............
SÿftE .......... rrÜcVif;ii.c-;7
SSSHPUi .....

•iSKT 828 :.-.........| « -

rii-ciilsaiSSiKi " E »SS

ES!**--,SK -
SSSSé. ■ .la.klak.uni.... ,, TBT-aln» Bur K.awlan.1. B O ..\  ££!

izrr.rr*-12*72-*** «
■ SSSISB&S* SSi

IS SSL-:
Iron Mask 
Jumbo ...
Knob Hill 
I* Ko!

U •Gold. ,1.000.000

Ig» -•* : 3,800,000 1 00

QoM

fS'::: P «.
JJold, Ooppw.*'. ! 
*»«ld. tapper.......

1

16C'allfornla__
CanariIai. I,,, Quarterly!.' "ii.ii*VS

1 01) I
I <0 *v/86 Monthly:- "iiia1 I*. 1 I 47I 00 

26 00 
I no « •Mi»

3I 00 ! *•
T "ïj8,000,0(1) I IN'

INI i !*•*• Monthly!' 42 16........ i.ouo.ew 1 11............ 1,000.000 I 00 
1 00 “V

• • • a a • j....  '«5
1.260,00a
mum

11" us 31
1 00

001
.......  SjggJ
iE;: !ga
........... mjm
.............. IJMO.OOO

— ..............Kl,000.000

EE$ sss

I I III litI 00Gold.1,. I inGold• I" 1 OO 
I 00Gold

'»•Trail Crash. B.O ....
Boundary, H U .
B**lainl. It Cu.............I Gold

m# pm*. aSsT- grin
SETT-
Spu. ssa.... £f-—= ias isgss6r»a~™ as is 
8ML — ■ BSMÏ*~:::: » —......- sa :

EE--- p3^'Bck=:r »S!:
sss!****, ■ i,!2r.HB ^  7»Z

inFfL- .rss&rtfeW ,,ï!zr-î.,r4. \ss is
Bap»,.., ibddA, „„|w .uu. K?:.1,; r:, :::: 33S ............... « 5
Vkb.lT Tnam'id, TuiacÜ*1 b'c* C '>Wran.t Hold H Om an '*

&&£,■■ |§^,kww: :!v i#
w^"i...JUM —........

^.............2^*

Gold .............. 1 00Oui.!
1 00 64

£6 00 * 6 * «II 00
00

6
A....... 2

■
2 30 Quarterly.! 14 404

7

» 1 “»i !!!.**:..I 26

71 40
“ V ::::: '

I II 1 12 ........

,il :::: :::::::
" .S' ssisiE 41 M0 'I ii' no

12 utl i in r. in
20

ii •"i
20

I (Ml H V
a.ooQjnav } 2
!gg IS 

• '5t5| mo

I ...

i
un Ml

r. «
I 48*I 1 no • eeoe ......

16 14
1 00

•••
•••J ........................13

- _______________

: : 
:

; 
: :

5.ÜÏ
S-= ”

S -a ?" ?«s 5 a

S'
oS

Y
JiS

's.
 5
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STOCK LIST
ngs5tsyîf___

(per cent. 

Asked. Hid.

Per Marwet 
thine value 

one of one 
share, share.

^Investment 

st present 
prices

dividend 
! for lest 
half year.

WeedDie
payehle.Rest or 

Reserve 
Fund

I of Rest

neSSs*
t*iSBjSBBiBANKS. up

» 7510

•luly
Oct.........

............ April
|5I .... J

If
WO.OOU

8SS
soo.noo 

1,800/MO 
1JB00/M0 

*80,000 
800,000 

l/XM/MO 
1,*80/100 
SjBOO/lOO 

B00/M0 
1,100,000 

*00,0*0 
6.000.01M 
1.086,070 
1 3VB.2H0 

12JU00IM0 
800/MO 

1JB12.800 
1.000,000 
2J001.000 

700,000 
1*0.000 

2.600,000 
1,000.000 

*00/MO 
804,000 
BUO/MO 
48,060 

2,000.000 
700/100 
*84,000 

2,000,000 
800,000 
300.000

__ ___ 1638
1.480/Ml) 30 00
1,000.000

06.000
/IOO.OOO 10006
WO.OOU 86-87

30,01*) I 11.24
SM»

1,000,(Ml
866/100 46-*0

MU ^»4 1.602.172 «00
800/100 291 /MO 68-00'55 S3

HSS KBS 53
in.®» I,*».™» «•«;

11,000.000 7*0.001 yp
#*) 000 000.01*1 130 CM

|,HV'*00 2.236,*80 12173
1,000.000 110.01*1 lvoo
1JOIJOO 1,403.31» TO--

700,000 280/M0
180,000 140/M0

2 JMO.OOO 7IM.01II
1,000/100 000/MU

*00,000 46/MO
314,160 78/*»)
261,499 
4* ,866 

2,000.000 
700,000 
691,000 

2/MO,0»0 
387,739 
800,000

3. 1 we.4.Ünnti.h Columbt. .. tiSS
340.713 

1 AGO .(MM) 
l/WO.000 

388,877 
800.000

8XLa»5 
:::.ggijjy J"'

:i« EST
.......
..................... lanuary........
m ... ET
.... 283 IJ
■tt »'#SS,
.................. jew

.... March
.................. Jannary

:::: ::::teR ::::XU

16-D7

2IMS
1

«bo Aug.

? A5 3:I85.......
KSI&i».:..........

Merehant Bank of F *.V.••••••••
Merchant* Bank of Canada XD... 
Merchants Bank of Malifas.
M oisons, XD ...........
Montreal, XD ...
New Brunswick ..

SSttS":::::::
People's R*nk of N B..........
Quebec. X.D.............. ............
Standard................

Dee.Ml 6 ii‘msos1.484/120 
1,160,000 4 2*11 

3

Dec.II*)
100

Nor.
July
Dec.

ta:
Dee.
.luly
Aug.
Dec.
Dee.

Hept.
July
Dec.
Oct.

Aug.

1 ■ 2 4787 60 330 
32 4 4

s4mo 47i
8 OH

96 8»
MU 00

228 QO

4 A HBO
21*) I
100
MS

4*00
<1:::: 4 **!♦

II*)•38
Hi) !S!■

%77*76 
2* 00 
60 0» 
2280 
23*7 
382 

37 00 
90 IM

*80
4 A If n.t.

Ü11*1
•:160st. .... ..........

srst 10/**)
l*,oou

1/W0.0E*)
70,l*Wl

*»6
«4

..................Jane* pee.

.....................lune Dee
..................Feb-* Aug.SI

130 ... February Aug.

Aug. 1

St. Jo
Summerstne r. iwi 
Toronto, X.D.........

7SS»::::

Sto-v-ar: iw
:t!•*)Wm

'mi63-H6
23-80
80-43

.1**1
480/**)
116/**)
80,000

.8» iso «» 5 003

3
n*i ::::11*)

78II) IK)

1*8 17T .lan.Apl Jul.net. 
8lj 76 .

93i April Oct.
187 1641 Jon.Apl.JalyOet

HR Jan. July

Miscbllambous Stoobs.

Canadian Poetic .........
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Coal Preferred

do Common ..........

îsssîsms&.“....
do «ref ............ ..

UusraateeCo., of N.A...................
Halifax Tramway Co.........
Intercolonial Coal Co........ .

4 32p185 IW) 
81 t0 
98 80

Ml38.83910,00MSUP
2.700,000

3,880.000 
3.700/M0 

66/100,000 
lu.ono.ooo 
2Â00.0U0 

16/100,000 
3,033,600 

12/M0.0U0 
10,000,000 

666,600 
800,000 
BOO.OOti 
260/MO 
600/W0 

1,400/101) 
2,907,TIM 

433.000 
6,000,000 
3/MO/MO 
1.407,661 
8,643,92.» 
2.800.000 

700,0IM 
1/#0,000 
1,800/**) 
S/M0.000 

600/100 
6,000,0"0 

16.010,000 
2,700,000 
1.760.IM0 

000,000 
2,000,000

4 1M 
6 34i

A It
MO
VI)

4 ;■<1-7 ir100
100

)7'EE *®sa
Md,»»

BS 
. SMSS
igs 

sss 
LSS
ill :« 
*800/100 ... 

e/Mn.noo f 
15.010,000 ........

Î.78S :::: 
000,000 .... 

2,000,001) ....

118
Ml 074 95* Mar Jun Hep Dec

5| .41 .............................
Irt 14 , .............................

sHI

100 6 islè-67 M) 
8 50

16 00

96 «1

ll*l
VI)

* 1 in 95 91 Jan.AplJulyOet
56 87 .......................  ...
mo 80 Jan.

140 .... Feb. Aug.
146 142 MarJnn.Hep.lHKi
164 1611 April Uet.

* 2541 2*3 Feb MarAg. Nor.
1 170 16‘.’i Jan.ApT Jul.net

*6i" » ........
I 116 112 onthly.

Ill' Wlj May * Not.”"
I 202 AH .Ian A til Julytlct. 

90 Monthly.
Mar.Jun.SepDee 

10» 1 9*1 Jan Apr JuiyOe
0* 62 ..........................

IM) 14*1 Monthly 
UM I lecerober.
103 102 .................................

Ml
OS'MS li*” ' ÎO/MO

100 0086
m 8*71

414» W 
14* 00ISdo

its
14 «I

M.r.hsn Is Cotton Oo. 
Montra.1 Cotton Oo. .. 
Montrai OslCo. .
Montrant Los*»,.................
Mon Irani ntrraf BUI»», .
Muntresl TUagraph..........
North-Wet Inunl,Cora ...

Fill............

7»10 is304,429* 

**“ 873,036

.*173
I*) 24 .1 u*7 84 1:: 13

in
Ml
4» 4 70• '

» •28
62 4M»

1 18 
10 IM
ill in 
•201 «0 

1 1»
178 IM 1

|l*l
1 00 

10»
do

ÎSS.S'tfai-iyVeHitoti::-
Richelieu A Ont. Nav. Oo.. ...............
SSeblSoSîeliva Oolii Mining ::
st. John B4ra»t BUI»»,..............

*"5®*®!!*"* O-Uvrad
WarKngle Gold Mines 
Windsor Hotel .........
Virtue MtnlngCo............

I ÏÏ
12 0» 

:» 42
its MS

s 10»
11 III 178 121irlooim

*717.016 1Î-S6 3 99
4 6*

-.8urn
too i64 005 1t;,M)11*1 
I'M 
IM

fi CMino 6
I 03II"»

121 test
Redemption. <^u,,ts'Date ofRate of 

interest
REMARKSWhere Interest payable.

outstandingBONDS. per
annum.

1 Jan., '2387 100I A pi.

I Oct. 
2 Apl. 2 1 )ct.
1 Mat 1 Nov.
1 Apl. 1 Ue4.

2,836,00» 1 Mch.
£ aOH.JUO 1 Jan

g 600,000 1 Jan.
380/we 1 Apl.
900.00» 1J

£ 00,000 11
£ 140,00» 1 Feb.

I11 Jan. 
11 July 
1 Apl.

New Tot It or ixmdon...
Ùontranl.N.w Y orb 01 UedoB. 
Bank of Mont' eel. Montreal .... 

err haut» Bank of Can., Montreal 
»nk of Montreal, Montreal .... 
erchants Bk. of Con., Montreal

! 116,000,000 
3,423.000 
2,000/M0 

200,000 
940/M0

Uomin.rclti C

Cenaillan Psc lie Land Grant ....
Can. Colored Cotton Oo...................
Canada Paper Oo........................
Bell TelepÇine Co......................
Dominion Coal Go ................
Domir'en Cotton Co............

Halilas Tramway Co........
Intercolonial Coal Go..

110 Itedeemsble st 110.Get., MSI...
2 Apl., 1902
1 May, 1917
1 Apl., 1838 114»
1 Mch., 1913 HO
1 Jan., 1916 86

KIM

M
ItMeemable at 110. 
Kedeenieble at 110. 
after 1st Jon.,1900. 

Hvdeeniable at 106

1 Hep. 
July1«*

I Jan,, 1916 MO
Apl., 1916.. 96

I .iuly, 1981 l«U
I v.ih.,19U* l»7
1 Aug. 1922 116

Bk. of N. SeoUa., Hal. or Montreal
............................. •

CuiniAiiy'» illra, Montrall

j Bulb of Munlresl, Mnidcui. Bug.

(MerebinU Buib of H.lllu. 
I lielifU or Munlrael

SSBjsrjsîsîr
Bank of Heotiond, London ........
ladsor Hotel, Montreal-----------

1 July 
1 uet. 
I July 

1 Hep. 
1 Aug.

I Get.

1

/an.
Mch.

le HelâUgblCo'.-"

1
«« Redeemable at 116

Redeemable at IR 0 
Redeemable at II

1 Ap 191) ,| M

îî$5?;'!Üi"| S

as.-'Si I

Peonies

........Klchelleu * OblTRer- Co. ........
K°y»l KlethbUo..
8t. John Railway..
Toronto Railway.

Windsor Hotel...

I 700.000 1 Apl.
100,000
663,167 I Mch.

£ 1 B),!**) 1 Apl.s 478,000 1 May w«»*.

•55iS: St

18 .
IO . 8 p.e. redeemable 

,Wl, MUf 11*15♦*

-
a .111

MosMUf. 1 rn* 1* a»™-# uurwlf fKeeofl»wWB«

1

:

-
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THE STANDARD
life assurance company6

AANUAL REPORT,

SJiVH\TY-FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL 
eld at Edinburgh, on Iiiesday, the 3rd April,

results communicated r 
lCmhimï^^Trroîl"lMr^i',Urine U,r ,M,r lH",,or Bhich Poli=i<”

,;p,"e ,,r 187 N"w Ann»,.*;:.:;:;;:::;;;.................................
as ............

.............................. ... ,v«rl899, 76 Polieiw, inclusive of Bonn
Hiitwl.tliir AMimioces .1 Ifiil, November,'lew.....................................................

1900.
MhHTING of the Company was

1900.

IN THE REPORT. )
wrre issued). •10,761,381»

436,760
633,400

8,484,404

131,600 
128 301.646ANNUAL REVENUE 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS 9 6,831,099 
46,276,717

extracts from the REPORT.
Once again life newSums !Tss*u red'exceed' iho«of anv" C°minues 10 ™ainlain a <*'> rate of progress, 

a 0ThL'"Ul <:|ami!i '*r I'rath during the year have been *1?!’ b<M,h numl,cr and amount.

ThnÂ"rtge $,',5° 60 p” Poliry. ’the l,rge ,Um °r ,l,a'666'667. Assured under 51.000 Policies,

million two hundred and"flrty thouaenrf "rfl5?",iderably in amount, and now exceed Forty-Six
the year on the Company's Funds is d do,,ars« Th« av"age return of Interest earn edging

form the Hoard haree'vcry !ealoVt "'."mtopaTTv^^viluaM1’ '? ^ very ’ali'fartory »ay, and in a few years thfy will

DW,„ of
" “d

1 now proceed to move the adoption of the r"™ *?" ,he occupation of t Company’s New Office said — 
late the Proprietors on the fact that m a yea/tlîring w’hirh^he nr' ,US' h?\rd T,d* lnd in d°mg so I w.’mld congratu-

stslent with the avoidance of loss. The extra however whl ! byhe I)l'ect°rs on as moderate a scale as possible con-

^MÏÏ^-SS^.IilïrS£Lr“;

century, and,»hen they next'meÜt'you'"thTlhreculre,Sh|h yeir "f ”islcn«. or the third quarter of its first

jMjs: a WrirHSSSSsr1*.. -  w,“' *hrt ^Mr. (.Mao, Dal,,,1. CMttu, ,UM|[iv 11
IMCHAHS, id Intgeadi, tu •!»„ «^.ointed „

By order of the Boerd of Direct»™,

t
!

:

ft I -:»snd Mr. J. H. Davidson 
■tldiiional Mem tier. were re-elected Members of the Board, u>d Mr. J. c. Cun.

SPRRCBR C. THOM SOS. M,,„„„er

mtthXûtJtl d



SECOND SCHEDULE.
BALANCE SHEET of The Standard Like Assurance Company, on the IV* Novewber, 1899.

the basis of valuation of 1895 in accordance with “The Ufe Assurance Companies’ Act,” 33 and 34 Victoria, cap. 61.)
AftSKTS.

! Mortgages on property within the I'nlted King
dom ............ .................................................

Mortgages on property out of the United King
................................................

1 Ix>ans on the Company's policies within their sur
render value.................. .............................

Investments—
British Government Securities.................... . .
Indian and Colonial Government Sccuiitics.
Foreign Government Securities.....................
Indian and Colonial Municipal Bonds......
Railway and ether Debentures and Deben

ture Stock,... •.........................................
Railway and other Shares {Preference and

Ordinary).................
Rank Deposits for fixed uei 
House Property—Freehold.

( Prepared on
LIABILITIES.

S d
2,00&,771 6 7c • *

1211,060 0 0
9,156,310 12 H 

80,0(111 0 0 
8,4M 14 11

Shareholders’ Capital paid up................................
Assurance and Annuity Fund..................................
Reserve Fund............................................................
balance carried forward..........................................

Total Funds, aa per First Schedule...........
Claims under Policies admitted but not paid*.... 
lHvulends to Proprietors (due stand prior to 16lh

Norember) outstanding*..................................
Annuities outstanding*.............................................
Stall lleposit Fund...................................................
Sums deposited with the Company..........................

1,850,995 18 0

46.1,762 7 10

88,701 16 3 
179,2116 0 6 
176,825 14 1 

2,05:1,617 8 9

899,747 5 7

151,“27 8 2 
122,697 4 4

9,363,765 7 7 
118,419 16 4

9,225 6 0 
2,153 2 1 

10,685 16 5 
4,560 0 0

riods.....................
£764,277 II 11 

Leasehold 17,069 0 9
781,336 12 

12,641 2 
6,220 14 

165,781 7 
119,065 6 2

174,677 I 
8,250 0 
2,625 0 
4,109 II 

184,787 8 
121,890 4 
82,329 1 9 

937 0 0

Stocks of chartered Scottish banks................
Company’s Shares..............................................
Ground Kents and Feu-duties........................
life Kents and l<ererslons purchased............

loans upon Personal Security, with Policies of
Assurance, repayable by instalments............

loans on Indian and Colonial Securities..............
Government Sccuiitics............
and Colonial Securities............

Agents’ balances.......................................................
Outstanding Premiums and price of Annuity........
Interest accrued, but not due..................................
Interest due, but not paid........................................
Cash on Deposit.............................£39,250 0 II

! Cash on Current Accounts anil in 
hand 124,567 17 6

163,817 17 6 
58 8 8Deed and Receipt Stamp on hand

£8,608,70» 8 6 | £8,608,708 8 6

* Nora.— These items are incluiied in the corresponding items in the First Schedule.

GFIOKGF. DALZIEL, ruirmam. 

W. J. DUNUAS, Dirntor.

J. H. DAVIDSON, Director.

Kdinhuecii, 29th March, 1900,

SPENCER C. THOMPSON, Mamafer and Actuary.
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THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY—ContinitrJ.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

REVENUE ACCOUNT i>/ Tit* Standaih Lira Assurance Company, for the ytar 

ending 15/4 November t 1899.

( Prepared in accordance with " The Life Assurance Companies’ Act,” 33 and 34 Victoria, cap. 61.)

£ » à
8,989,724 11 2

841,384 16 0 
109,606 3 6 |
366,786 10 10 

984 0 6

claims by death under Life Policies, including 
bonus Additions (after deduction of sums re-
assured)...............................................................

Claims under Endowments and Endowment As- 
su ranees matured..................................

Amount of Funds at the («ginning of the year, 
16th November, 1898..

Premiums ( after deduction
Premiums )............................. . •

Consideration lor annuities granted..
Interest and Dividends 
Fines and Fees............

C • *
596,894 3 9 

27,040 19 5

. . .. ...... a... ....
of Re-Assurance

623,935 2
38,601 10
80,472 0
50,331 6

115,323 3
20,000 0
6,056 8

9,363,765 7 7

Surrenders......... ....................................................
Annuities....................*................... .......................
Commission...............................................................
Expenses of Management.........................................
Dividend and Bonus to Shareholders....................
Income Tax.............................................................
Amount of Funds at the end of the year, 15ih 

November, 1899, as per Second Schedule...

£10,298,486 1 11£10.208,486 1 11

C-
U

CC
33

O
U
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f!.«fM>r/«nc*<rF we. LIFE. «iront* irfin afro f„ 
•■oropany are Invitee/ to e.Mree, 
IIKXTHH, .Nuper/nf vnWemf 
llnmo ort'lve

______ __ __ marine

COMMERCIAL UNION
mprPRPnf ffif« 

(3ROUGH T. 
WomMt/o «•lifenc/e*

Aimranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.
OsyiuU end Aiaote, - «30 a/*. (w,
tSmaSSm? f'” - * '-l,Cy " 1'l,n) e-648’-^»

Deposited with Dominion Govern mont.
lirriCK VAMADIAN IIKANt'M:

173! Notre Dame Street,
Union Assurance Society

OF LONDON. *
11-tH.Ud la ti,. Mg, Ami, ln<

capitel end Accumulated Funds
1 01 ll" 01 J~t «"id atn.ngcl of 11,, oelM,

Canada Branch; 260 8L Jama, Street, .

___________ L MOWNINEY. Manager.

a,170.190 
636,000

MONTREAL
J. McCREGOR Manager

Application» (or Agcncict » «licite 1
exceed $16^000,000

in unrepresented districts.

• MONTREAL.

THE THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY v
r ,»m,x,HBAD 0FFIC= : TORONTO, CANADA

’ CAF.TE MOWAT' pc„ (i.c.u.n.CAPITAL, «1,000,000.00
'"■'or CurtunTX Tb" 11 iMgiT II,Ml ,h«| of an.

Sun Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA

OF CANADA

Head Office, • Montreal An Unequalled Record.
Th* Sue lef* of t'aiudj issues 

ery literal policy contrat L 
aad one that is ahatdulrly un- 
tond monel. U*eh eurreiKler 
»ali«*. cash loans, rateiMled 

me for the fulh»in,.,.ni

r~~£.^eF===u,"6S
■•nk 0f »ulld.ng: Mon treat,b^uebac"E'

«•H"» are among i 
n,rMl m policy.

Mi H. MAUAULAV

How. A. W. IMitLVIà- 
Vic+ /Vrtidal,

• B. MACAULAY, F.l,\

OBO. Wli.KINS, M.I».
A«Vf»

J. A G. MocECHEN, 
HurriHter-ttt-Uaw,

•Solicitor. Notary Hul.llc, ate .

Beal Estate. Investments and Commercial Law.

SYDN1Y, CAPE BBBTOir,
NOVA SCOTIA.

rye#»us
■ffi.'ï 6.2;

Agency hepenmem:
jAMKb C. TUkY,

ÉfM*Bf, I

■
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THE MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

Employers’ Liability
LIMITED #

or LONDON. ENGLAND.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

GANTAI, .... 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. •6,000,000.

01,260
MmnTHMI. OKKIi'K, llr 1 lleli Kmplre Building

TORONTO orr 1(1, Temple Building. RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

«CEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIEe TO0 «-««°" .t .2%«
UI"T,D «TATE» AND CANADA...........

Buelhfea trailM' l»*d -<JprTimy*wii2!,|s.MI,k,,*“' u,hm’ ,M

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

HOUR Gd«M»VB
.er.AMK»^
K<»r liieurlng ”

Ittt ItPCKUN* II Invest* Ihp premium» I» better *dv»n. 
Ugp than any other Omipany ran ; IT IS THU mtST COMPANY 

*NO EMPLOYS ONLY

RALlASLA MAN

TO WORK FOR. 
OOOD AND

2nd ller.iu», alillr clmrglng ttiurl, Inwrr premium., 
H I. laying till, y«»r !.. |wtl»lpst|ng pulley-holder.
liy IIiÎm^Ï

Cre»t Weft life
l'fl "'* Hisii I. I-ring latlil tl. la v.ur 

‘"■I end largial Kmn.rn C<-tn|»ah7“11 ip urn nor In force

$10/6$,159 00 3rd Hihi.uw IIkw I inuring un* «„ unir. Inkmstwl 
Is I a,. 1 lin„r»r..uli. Ilian is *l,«, i.„.i„,.i,

Surplus In I’ollcw- 
lioMcra :

IT issues THEhe* Leu Mawdaid MOST ATTRACTIVE 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND

4th ll«».,lull,» QREAT.WE8T am. 111. nmt ('annill.,, 
Oianiwiy !.. «I 'l l * higher .Uml.nl „f user.» ;

Slh Kenan.. Il I, «.la in eesrythlng Hint I, to tl,. Int. 
reel of policy-holders.

AND$181.095.50 ta
ATm Sr nNANCIAL IN ST IT Ur 

TION IN THK WORLD
BIBULYR never 
P«|w4 licit 
other CompïnS
•t the P«mr Age

I 4 *
*

I
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

absolute security
WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.

I

■*X\- ; S' MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFFICE I
283 St. Patrick Street 

MONTREAL.
9?

GHKHDH OFFICE FDBRITDRE 00WIIÏ Opening o! stlauirence Navigation
Bookkeepers’ Desks first Passenger Steam r to the St. LawrenceRotary Desks
- -&E*tSiK. Fixture. ......................

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET Ii( n wl)| in fll|| „w,„g I,y M.y lm, thereare meny who will «nil 
MvNTr\Cnb early in onlrr to avoid the inevitable ru.li winch will lake place

On il,,. “ Vancouver’.” la.t trip from Halifax, hertotal mint- 
l^r of |«ti,enger. were 1050, including the l*ina>r Iteginienl, Hie 
ltriiieli O vernment having .elecled llie “ Vancouver " to convey 
till* regiment to Liverpool. _____________________

m*»*« »n.
on the 14th of April

Tel. Msln 1601

£ FLAT TOP 
C ROLLTOP 

STANDING
300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

BEAVER LINEDESKS ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.'S
Rigular Baltin*. Between

8T. JOHN, N.I., and LIVERPOOL
Calling at HALIFAX and QCFKN8TOWX.

From NT. JOHN.S NTF.A M F.lt From NT JoliN 
Lake Huron.. ..

NTKAMF.IL
laithr Ontario............. March 7th.
F.to’.la..............  ......... " Uth-

Mart h 2l»t 
•• 3Nth 

April 4thlaskv Superior
tFirst Cabin only. #Onhl Hlorage.
Steamer* sail from Halifax <»n arrival on I C ity, train

BATIS* OF PAIHAHR :—TNI— KI KST ' A B1N4<UJ0 U» fld 00 single, |W.OO to |90 00 return. 
ST K KK A ( 1 ^ -To Isoodou, liver in*.I or IxmdGreat-North Western Telegraph Co. domlerry, §22.01).
Ft>r further particulars as to freight ur pastage, apply to any agent of the 

Company, or to
ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO MontrealOF CANADA.

Direct and esoluelve Cable Connection through Ciipltol Authorize,#,
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct Subsvrlhoil. -
and alee with the French and American Cablet.

Money Ordera by Telegraph between the principal office» ib Cam,la 
and also between Urn country and the whole of the Money Ttamlei 
office, ot the Weetern Union Telegraph Company.

#11,000.000
600,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM UHKKNWOOD HHOWN, Oenernl Mnnsger

____ -I
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THE roy£LTRUST cot. The Trust and LoanCompanv
sssi srsr-. •. n&sjs 1 of o™*da r JINCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, AJO. IMS

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1,881,000 
000,470

Hkiht Ho». l.oat>»T«.Tl!SSrî,I5?M„0„ KvVAL, O.C M (1 
rirr ritMiiiKNT 

Ho». Oeoen» a l>a,»»a»t>.
„ „ . _ imkhtok,
* ». ITwVon, H H.mi., ii-
î » »ir wiiiSST: V’t -Ægy-

y™»...,„.srsr- à,SL,
Book of # I Mena» te Lean on Real e^.,.

nww r . , I T . „ APPl,«e,h. Commun.,,

-b3" , — *-"• "RH-, for r.^.r. J, as ■ ■ , - _________

to°-—>[ ,he Provincial Trust Company
Of ONTARIO, Limited, Temple ReiMinf, TORONTO.

trusts

»Wmvk«,rJrUBt u^*îî®ppro,ri coll.trral, .t

Capital Subscribed - .
With power to Increase to • 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Cue Iiw ol Siocit.• • ♦ •
• • «

NATIONAL
TRUST
COURANT
United.

WHtN 1 editable TRUST COMPANY 
" t'tunlerslgns the stock certlficites of 

anv corporation-mining, Industrial or 
linanclal.lt Is an assurance to purchasers 
that there has been no over-issue ol stock 
through mistake or otherwise.

As transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares, 
a rrusl Company insures accurately kept 
Mock ledgers and correct returns ol share
holders for the payment of dividends.

Pull particulars furnished

■IR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, rmMM. r- HeRINMON, i _
AAHE» SCOTT, I 

.Truot and tUftij l»po.|t TAYLOB’ AeUB« "Wger

M.ed Offlc. .
TORONTO 

Montreal Offitt 
Canada Life 

Building

Often • • •
upon request

■ru.u, imVwlbto SwSf„tK'L2l “ "“«.Idu.l
“« ^“.lru*'” A Trail CoTpao? X' .£!!'0. “P"» «» hieJ. w FLAVtLLE, A. E, AMES, W. T. WHITE,

IV. r-

founded teas

Law Union & Crown
The Trust & Guarantee Company, Limited.

14 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

A88ets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
sir» nek. acc.pud On .In,0.1 .rary dooc r.pt.on .1 rn.ur.bl. pro»M,

Canadian Need Offloe:
•7 REAVER NALL. MONTREAL

4. *• *• DICKSON, Manager
Ag.nl. o.ni.o throughout Cen.Oe

PrrMdotit—HON. J. R. STRATTON. t. r. ourntK. R.nM,r

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

Capital stock paid-up
Heeerve............................
Total Aaaeta.............

$ 882,330.06 
41,818.38 

1,407,038.66
ratr. .Ul‘T ,"U*i ,Ur1’2- 3*4 or 8 »« l*'gheat current
r»l«, with intereei, coupon, attached, payable half-yearly.

Hon. d. R.

Victoria-Montreal
FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
Z_ü_HQkk*ND, General Manager.

Incorporated liy S|«cnal Act of the l’arli 
of Canada.

_ . ...insurance company
Organised tTPR. ... OP . . Ineerpoewted 170*

North America.
i " .......  ~ . -

PHILADELPHIA MAKINg.

lament

Capital Aulhorlebd..........
Capital Fully HubMcrllwd

IVpo.,1 ma.tr null the I).,mit,  Uovrrnmrrü
for the jiitiUîcliu» ol Pulicy huhiere.

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS.
(•moral Managers.

IBS St. James Street, (Temple Building) 
MOXTIIKAI* Ctuutda.

•1,000,000
400,000

F/*r. ..

TotaMLeeeta! •»,000,000

ROBERo

CRptial
$1,090,000

• 
•
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

r Assurance Company cf London.
■ar.aua«so IBM.

capital and Funds, 1886
Be Tenue .___ • •
Dominion Deposit .

UAKADIA* BKAIOI OWlOl:

1730 lotie Dame Btreet, -

138,866,000
6,714.000

300,000
HEAD OFFICE for CANADA:

MONTRSAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON LORO STRATH 
CONA ond MOUNT ROTAl 

O.C M.O.. Chairman 
R B ANGUS Em,.
H STIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE, Esq
CHAS.H|TVHOSm2r. Esq.

I
)

Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. t MOBERLV, Iss«F»<<«F.__________

I
I

Founded 1797Agente desired.

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER. NORWICH UNION:

Fire Insurance Societyj
Jabbu CHiTTBJiDit»,Treasurer1 HakL*. r. CLABa, FiMldaat

ESTABLISHED 1040
---------OFThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency

TH* BKADSTKKET CO., Proprietor.
Eieoutlve Office», 3*6 A 3«S Broadway. NEW YOSK

.. 1 *' Head Office for Maritime Provinces. Ontario, Mam-
and columb,a’ ToRosm

KiTSaaiM«tai,,,J... ...

NORWICH, England

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
U,.ntb n any
C.'lr'',,"ai ..iHonusv
fesx : Esrstssab’*'***"'*-
WiMBirae M
V b bootybb*   _ _ _

Montreal Office. • 173* N«‘rFO»me
JOHN A. FULTON .'«im.iwUi

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIXînr«of*0oart Balliilns

Of Hertford. Conn. 
■sTaausH.p 1* him

Provider^ djavirçgs ^ife 
y^ssurar^Ge §ooie(g

or NEW YORK.

EdwapdW. Scot t.Rutsi dent.
*XVcBlWGoMPMit rORpOUCvUo^DERl AMO AtQEMTS.

Ivoocsarvt Assists.oepClorrai «M m S(U«« AwiRtssiiVf Bue.et SS CossttasS
MA, Aee. t totwHiaS Orrons aw S» T—Ss»»C »rSCsasaM_AstMT%____

Deposited with Canadian Covernment, over S200.00.'.
MONTKKA L.BEAU OrirCE. I# PLOT #Arroee Square. -

Manager tor CanadaJ. W. TATLBY.

.. . THE .. .

Kevstone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.l.The Capital, HOC.COC.«OOftPORBTfO A.D. leSS.IHT10HHL LIFE INDUCE CDHPAHY

of Canada.

AUTHORIZE CAPITAL. $1,000,000.

Home Ofllee - Prtnoeoe St poet. Saint John, N.B.

oimmoromm.
ALFRED MARKIIAM,HUN. A. P. RANDOLPH,

Vue-frtttdml
H. S. Howland, President,
». H Matson, Managing Director, 
P. Sperling, Secretary.

A giHf-l i* wit Ion In open for B m 
I uni wet -r of A genelre Ref

Address : Head Office, Temple Building,

J. J. KKNNY,
( Vtco-Preslilent Western Ane’eeto 

KRKUKRICK J. U. KNuWLTUN

HON. UEO. A. OOX,
tl’reeldeiit Weetern Aee eeUo.) 

ALKXANDKR P. BARNHILL.Ill PBCtl Province *Vt If 1--ireecnlHtlve m»n 
erfioee re«|ulr»*«l R. WALKKR W. KRINK.

A.GORDON LKAVirr,

LANCASHIRE
IRBUBARB* BBMPAMT BF BRBLAhO»

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED «20.000.000
J. G. Thompson, managesCanao* f ranch Heat Off c*1 Toronto .

A4«f. OIL ta. t. A. FBies*. Ixprrl.r..

<r
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gapàHÉ>3 CALEDONIAN
JohnLovdi& Son" Tn8uran^?^,nburgh

to the
TUB

"e 0*o»|* Wumiir
B*»M Deuehar, ». I. A•• «• M St. Nicholas Street,

^ MONTREAL Toronto Acents,

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

El .11 ISOS.
Total coed Canadian Inveetmenta

$72,560,330 00 •6,567,079.00

Fire & Life |

North British and Mercantile]
Insurance Co.

CAPITAL . . «6,000,000
*

Covef disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
1 he most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ary 

Company. ' 1

l,,ed 0<"“ *"■ X.«k, 8 tract,

A^;;.,Lc,ro.rc:^r^0---------

MEAD OFFICE 
KOH CANADA : Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROUANO, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Manager.

*• DUNCAN REID, Superintendent4
1650

1 lie United States Life Insurance Co.■ h

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

OKKIVKHH,

i. k km wav, a™V tanan, ta'rmjH1.*Nplt-uuVAtt,*rT'
•"’"N e miXnn. M~ii^,,ni^L., KKH’r'

riNANCK COMMITTEE
0«O O. WILLIAMS,
JOHN j. TUCKER, . .
X H. FIRKINS, J. ,
JAMES R. FLUM,

(DI, M Vlce-l-nw. CAdm. St. Bank
...................................................... BuiUUr

Srtti. Impartir t' and Tradin' St. Bank 

Lttkar.

Aril»» sml ■**•»*• f r.prw, uu. c
Vlor Fr..l,,h am peer me, »»ul.u with RICHARD K i'OCHKA 

• Hunt. 1>H«., an, n.o«Jw«, New York.

Municipal Debenture, ^vemment and Provincial Bonds, 
bought, sold or negotiated ............... ............ ...

l fi
ü iI I

R. WILSON-SMITH
PISANC1AL AGUtlT

<CABLE address,
* CHRURICLE I 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Ml ‘KC1ALTY:
INVESTMENT SECURITIKS-Suitable for

Hanks Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
■ frmanent Investment

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

•ffl

or Deposit with Canadian Government

I

h
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"Canada's Leading Co.” Auuranoe
Company

Of London, England.
UM1U«KM IB»*

CAPITAL, - *28,000,000 
Tint R1UHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, Chairmen

HEAD OPFICB POIt CANADA

187 ST- JAMES STREET,
f. m. WICKHAM, menagsr.-HEO. T. HYER8, Iqipector.

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was 
year since
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Heed Office, Toronto

not only the largest of any 
its establishment in 1847, but

Montreal.rmlM, Hee. Oee. A Col
tleaeral Heeager, E. W. (’•*.Ai

Secretary, It. IBIIIe, 
Actuary, Frank Nanderwm

Treaauaer, H. II. Walker.
upertntewdeat. W. T. Baaay. CANADIAN BOARD OF OIRKOTORS.

HON. J. R.TH1RA0DRA0
W*. SMITH, R.q.
VS. O. MelNTTRK. R.q.

JONATHAN HODOSON. Keq. 
J. V. DAWES, E.q. IA Life Company

H HAT ha» no stovkholdvrs to Absorb lu progt»,
II HAT nay* dlrldetxl* u> It* policy bolder* only,
H II AT gunnuit**** tMiuliabh* v**b and paid-up
■ HAT granU liberal loans on security of It* Htctve 
B HAT proTlde* for e*tended Insuranee, autoimttlvally.
■ HAT grant* :*> days of grave to policy hollers to pay |

H HAT hofda rw'rve* on a higher basts than required by 
If u«,
fl HAT Impose* so restrict«0.1 on travel, residence or 

T HAT pays atTvlaTins promptly and In full at maturity,
I II AT ha* a successful and honorable record of 30 year*

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000
170 MTU MSI kl 

Montreal
Head office 

CANADA
iMVOnroSATBD BY

ROYAL CHARTER

The London AssuranceSUCH A COMPANY 18

The Ontario IDuiual life jhauranee Company.
AD. 1720OKÜ. WKI1KXA8T, Manager 

W. II. RIDhKLL, Secretary.
KOBKKT MELVIN, President. 
T. K. KAKI., Superintendent. 76Upwards

Years Oldof

C. A, LILLY, Manager
THI

CANADA ACCIDENT ■URPRIEVERYBODY I and
SATISFIEDASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Caqadiar| Company for Canadian Business

II It no wonder (hat every peraon who has any interett. in
HEAD OPFICB THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
. - —, . — — n, ..a has been aurpriied to n<c in remarkably favorable record wilhACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

' ___ record has been made ’.»y any company.
SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
/> mille» l

A few live agents v anted.

MO*. O. W NOS* M. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.r re aident.

HEAD OFFICE. Otobe Building, TORONTO.T. H.
Manager.

has the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIHB Busmen.GUARDIAN THE EOlBDIil

• e *

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD a 

OF LONDON, ENQ. j

*10.000,000 
- 6,000.000 

M.S00.000

Bubaerltoed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Invested Fund» Nseeed

Oalabllahed 1821.
Head Olllee lev Oaaada

Building. 1S1 BC James 8t. 'Ooerdten
LF. HUTOI,
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THE AMERICAN
Hre Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

ASSETS. •1,848.708 71aWih;

rnT A***-" **• Honilnloe apply to th. Iliad O8oe for

88 TORONTO STREET. . TORONTOI I
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

«K
Ths Pol Idas of ltd. Company ar. (uanotssd by th. Manchaatar Fir. 

Aa.ur.nc. Company of Manchaatar, England.

i THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

•• We miiel t 
If von liileiii 
A notin'I MSWW.lt

may not
oblelii a pollry.
ton nowl -My to yonr ta......yiaom. othrr lima may h.

ran ..... ........—' «-MM-

î^X"»r,:,!r"^rw,ïr.7? *.... CAPITAL •10,000.000.
n»mee you

Established 1824.
HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER. ENOYoo

Canadian Branch Head Office, TONONTO.
JAMBS BOOM KB,

L. Goldman, Secretary. Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
8. P. TBMPLBTOH,

Aaatatant Manager
ita-,18 KIND MT. WKHT, TORONTO, Ont

Ault tto MoOonkoy 
^lme* Rewtreal, Manager» for the Province of Quebec IN LINE WITH THE TIMESINCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

,1‘ Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
No opportunity is ovei looked for the Improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLIC1KS. They are kept....
THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRt V1LCCE8 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kltandnd ln»uranee without Daductlona.
lnoonteelablltly without Haatrictlonu.

Both 1'olicyholdar. amt Agent. fairly trrap-,1 alway.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINE, Incorporated ims.

Pred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L« Batee, Vice-President

ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Jamei Street, . M01TBEAL. Canada.

uSATSSm*"1" Pro,lm,°'t-"- “d

WALTIR I, JOSEPH, Manager,
»ar ar. jam*» ar..

OF CANADA
Mad* the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898
1. Increase In Cash Premiums paid IAS per cent
a. Increase In New Business Issued 43 per cent"
S. Increase In business In force 80 per cent*
Note aescuuu ln amount of Death Claims 300 per cent!

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combinai!

Made ihe following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.
Ooud Territory llvady 
lor Uowl Agente.

Lm^s£-a=i
"t”*"' r,,E koyal victokia like

ISM KAM I I t!., O. panic, widuiif information iron,1,no uf. 
luauiance, will |>lce»c communicate with

DAVID BUHKK, A I A . F8 S , Gmnal Uanogrr,
I ead Offioa, Montre tl

•fOWTRSAS.

The Imperial Insurance Company limned
• aPAMl .Baja e. a ^ ^ W

T7Srrr~Heed omcejor Ç-ncdd ijmperloljSulldins. MONTREAL
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
$ç\Vish Am

%
^f'RANCE 00»*»*

INCORPORATED 1633 OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31,1866. II ,064,416,422.00 
Assurance applied for in 1886 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

837,866,810.00
34,064,778.00 

308,301,833.00 
. . 63,878,300.86

. 380,161,386.80

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

OLD PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Assets, Dec. 31, 1888 .
Assurance Fund (6316,884,676.00) and

all other Liabilities ($3,888,834.03) 318,078,806.03
61,117,477.77

$760,000.00 
1,478,638.06

paid since organization, $18,707,906.76

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets, Surplus......................................

Paid Policyholders in 1868 • 84,107,641.4
Losses

DIRECTORS ;
JAMES W. ALEXANDRE, President. 

JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.
J. J. KENNY,Hon. OEO. A. COX

Viet-F rttiJaHPrtsidtnt.
JOHN HOSK1N, Q.C., LLD 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hoe. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEOICI IIOUCHAIL Cashier

H. M. rELLATT

P. H SIMS, S*(ritary.

SOW, General Agent»,
MONTREAL1728 Notre Dame Street,

THE

WESTERN
THEAssurance Company. AOOIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIOJAXKXMEB.FIRE AND

INOONrO/YATSO IN ISSf.
r AND

PLATE CLASS 
INS. 00S.LLOYDSTORONTOHead Office,

LARGEST AND BEST ••Lloyds Plats Glass,“ (into which 
i* merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Hotter and Plate 
Glass I nsurance Co. of ( anada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
In the world.
The "Ontaiio Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roe
..**,000,000 
... 1,000.000 
... *340,000 

*300,000

paid emoe organization se7.ooo.ooo

Capital Suoeerlbad. 
Capital Paid-up......

EesRlesere* Liability 
Etesalee
MerehMBU* Ueaeral 

LlaMlll* ssé Plata «lass
Annual Insoms, over Thb Ontario Accident : Larratt 

Smith, U.C..D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Edit mure, Vice-Presi
dent end Men*« - Director ; Fran
cis J. Lighibourn. Secretary.
The I. lot ns: W. T Woods, 
President ; D B. Ilelstesd, Vlce- 
Presidem ; C K. W. Chamber», 
Secretary.

W.

ommoronm <
Hob. OEOROB A. COX PrnUmt.

J. J. KENNY, Htt-PrttUttn »nd Manuring Dlrutn.

W. R. BHOCE 
i. B.OBBOBNB 

H. H. BAIRD

MONTREAL MtMCKI 1
Tint Ont am 10 Accident : Kdward U 
Bond. 1 hrector, jo St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit. General Ageet, 
338 SL Paul StreeL
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent. to St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Meurs Boivm, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 33! St Paul St.

H S. LlONTBOUBH, Inspector

Eastmure A Lighibourn
BOR. A O. WOOD 
OEO.B. R.OOOXBURM 
OBO. McMCBBlOH 
ROBERT BEATY

ocacrh tocun.
Head Office 1er Canada 

a roaenre street 
TORONTO

ePBBisti» ni o— aubbtb . « .
4a C ammt •,1 <in,, aad *<ill*

•ad Ms MMlWa

I 
•• aa 
1
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f)

L. P. Nokmawiu*

NORM ANDIN 4k DES ROSIERS
General Insurance Brokers

Alp. I»E*»o»iitM.

Bell Telephone Blaln 771
Wpaclal City Amnia i

Commercial Union Aunranoe 0o„ Ltd-
Til . Mala 7«s.

7. W. EVANS
1T»I NIITHI IIAME ST., MIINTKBAI.

EVANS & JOHNSONJAMBS P. BAM BOR U,
AQEWr

Sun Insurance Office HUB mUBAHCE
AGENTS BB0KEB8

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
or London, Knuiand,

MONTREAL.
OBNEBAL AGENTS

GEORGE J. PYKE, <TNA INSURANCE CO., if Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE

MBXBftAI. A'JBNT mil ONTARIO
or TMB CO..

Oncbn' Fin imruM Compio],
TOHONTO.

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., .?V.'ôcT^’, E^Slli

D. MUNKUL.
General Agent for 

«•III I» HTML BKITIM

ivi Kin 1 mimut
CORNWALL, ONT.

MIDLAND A JONES
OKNKHAI. INSURANCK AQRNTN,

ItOTABLIOHED 1876

ur?ui?S«5!N,lv',Sa  ̂J1AT10!,AI' HIRUMAIIC* OO 
(H A HA STICK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA

I c—aSi’S^',

F. BARTELS
t

HT. HYACINTHE, QUE

Oenertl Iniurance Agent.
Flro, Life, Aeoldont, Oeamotoe 

Vn n-OnswTL or tub Uemui ftr atbb

mm iw. m;. TORONTO

A. BROWNING
iMNTMn Brokrr,J. B. MORISSETTÈ

Ormkbal Aobwt 
Guardlm Aiisranc# Co.
Lancsihirs Iniurance Co.
U"” Altar, aca Social; >f London* 
North Aminoi, Llf. Aiioriac. Co. 
Llojih Plata Glati loan.» Co. 
Canadian R,. <ccld.nl Ini. Co.

«a ttt. Heter Street
QUEBEC.

R. < •sentent. HBPBSSBKTIEO :

Murylu. Uaa* pinned wlch rirat Claw Forelga Uoaipaalw.
Offloai 1724 Notre Dame St.

A. MH’. freer y.

CASEMENT A CHEERY
IsKurastv, Mnanrlal

aad Heal Enisle Hrokrra 
Vancouver, B.O.

Cable Address, “Cbatbr."

Montreal

Uliice : Edmonton Worth West Territories

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

E. A. SELWYW,
iwaraaca • teas Ipn,

aaraaevariao
Nune.ru Aaauraitoa f oiuuanr 

luauraanaOt,. uf Nunb Antariea, 
Marna,ni.e Fit* I neuraaae I to
l.lu,d'a Plata (llaaaOo^NaaTia. 

Globe Hat 1 iif * |x,Bn Oo
10a (parka Itraat. OTTAWA 

TlLËTMOH* IB TO

t.M. WEATHERHEAD.

Saaaral lataraac* AfMl,

K^u£S&teîttSÏ“‘
AIm Afwnt tor the

•“ Llto ABBursooe Oompu; and

2 WOO A VILLE, Ont

J. H. Ounn C. W. Cross

Ht'ua J. MaceoaaLD, u.u.,
raaaa H. Pairraa, V.^.Vt^ï.V'0

MAC00NAL0, TUPfEI, PHIPPEN A TUPPtR,
Sarrislers, iolkitm, ftr.

Winnipeg, ManitobaMcCt>RMIvic'it CLAXTON - _____
ADVOCATES BARRISTER, dc„. ’

Oommu,loom for Ontario, Rota Scotia, Manitoba, Britiib w ^
Oolumbia and Bute of Mew York. _

Cowrtaal for Mt TROPOt.1 TAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of Now Yotk HSmS, ROUTf & 0^011

!.. M^ulVùr JemW ,treW' “O^REAL. ' Wsrrtstsrs, Bo.loHom, Watarlw Public, wo.
A G. HrouKK ClaXToB. I (HorchanU’ Bank Building)

a I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, W. B.
w"<m"D- Ul Fbw'Ag £aSTES-B. ft S 55SS:8£-

«Atl^AddrwaJMtMmtT^VA. B. O. Ooda,
Wallaaa MelJoaaLd jaawa A. MoHuaald. IX.B.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

Peepls's Bank Buildings,
Ouks Street, . .

B. F. 1‘AAMPt •*.
W. II. COVKBT.

PEARSON & COVERT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ROTAWIEB,

45 SaokTillo 8t, HA LIT ATBEDDEN8 BUILDING.

• • Halifax, Oai.

______
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4a % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W. BA ltd.A Y MoMUKKICH, t|.C , -
W. B. II. MA86EY,
(IEU. H. itOHKKTS, •

FROM 90.00 TO 0100.00 
FOR ANNUM. 

NTTrunteen for Bond Holder*.
Agents for Executors.

SAFES

• President. 
Vice-President. 

Managing Director.O’. HAWLEY
BROKER

SKloiog Stockt and Stool Solato
VANCOUVER B.C. RADNORI'BOX 206

• see

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
wftyldpal Debentures

NO. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada

Radnor is a purely natural water. Brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.
■eheel Debenturee 
Industriel Bends Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

Edwin Hanson William HansonA. F. RIDDELL & 00.
Stock Brokers

(A. F. Kl I WELL, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

22 St. John Street.
Hanson Brothers

MONTREAL CANADA Lire BOILDINIl, ....

INVESTMENT BROKEN8.
Government, Municipal, Railway 
end Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

MUNTHKAL
TIL. MAIN No. 240

BURNETT A OO., and Industrial Bonds
STOCKBROKERS,

Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents in New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies an I 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Htoek Exchange.
fable Address : « HANNON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

Municipal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.
Iioadoe and Laacauhlrr Chambers, MONTREAL _A_ "W- ZMZOZRZRIS,

Canada Life Building,Montreal Trust arid Deposit Go.,
1707 NOTNE DAME ST. MONTREAL Telephone 1402. MONTREAL.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt Positive Evidence

. . Have building or Htoek
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

Is nature's own remedy, and Is 
fully worth Its weight In gold. WM. NOT MAN <f SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTSSAL

I

1 1
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES <£ COG. A. STIMSON & CO. .
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtoau, Municipal, ft Industrial 10 King Street West,
Execute orders for securities on the Stock Excita 

I Montreal, New York, Chicago, rblladelphla, Boston,
Receive deposits subject to idiniue. allow Interest on 
balances. Transact a general financial business.

Hoy and soil lllgh-tirade Investment Securities on Commission.

Sankara and Brokers,
TORONTO.

•haiiges of Toronto, 
, and I/ondon, Kiig. 

deposits and creditBONDS AND DEBENTURES
Securities suitable for deposit by Insurance Companies always

TORONTO, CANAP4.24 end 2S Kina St. West,

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESbought amt sold, 
t with Dominion Oovero-

Municlpal, Government amt Railway 
Can always supply bomle suitable for

Ronds
deposit

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

23 ST JOHN STS. HI TOT.
MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
•k, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 
at the lowest rates of Interest

H. O’HARA & CO. •
Members of the firm—H. O'Hara. H R. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Kxc'hange). W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock Exchange).

New Tor 
and carried

Correspondents In 
».w°To Telephone 'JB29KK

••
•
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BANKS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax

Incorporated IMP.
III.Al) orwell I II Al.II'AX. N.f*.

,070. Heeerve Pund, SI,700,000
lHrerler. THOMAS t. KKNNV. F«| . Pr*l<Wnl THOMAS IIITI.'Hir. 

Hx).. Vlw-rmMetil. Ml( IIAM. OWVKK. F>j. WII.KV KMiTII
Km. H. o. HAl’I.D. K»i. HON.H. II.70U.RR, M.L.U. MON 
DAVID MAl’KKKN.«ifi.mil Mm.tgrr : KlW>N 1m PFASF. (OSes of lhe Gen. Mae., Mint real.) 

B»rr»Urj end hniwitiilemleiil of |lr*ii«h«-* W. It. TORRANCE, Halifax, 
laspecton W. F. BROCK, Hallfax-D. M. 8 IK WART, Montreal. 

IrtnohM and Agendas of the Bank.
In Nova Beotia.—Halifax. Antlg<ml»b, Brlilgi-water, flureboro 

I Londonderry. l<*»ul»tMirg. «'.It . Lunenburg. Maitland. PteMML I’orl Hawke* 
bury. Shuhcii** *<lle N>dney, C B . Tram. Weymouth. |n NOW BrUOt* 
WlOk. *». .lohn, Bathurst, Dorchester, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton, 
Neweaatie, Na>k%iiie. in Prince Id ward Island.-
Cariottetowu, Huminereide. |p Ontario.-"«ta»1* In Quebec. - 
Montreal. Montreal W.-m Knd, Montreal Weatmount. In United 
Btatwa.-New \ ark, M. II. Voorhus, Agent, Republic. Wash. In Out>Be~* i 
Havana. In Britten Columbia. Vancouver, Vancouver Rant Find, 
Ailla, Bennett « Irani Fork», Nanaimo, Nelson, Rowland, Victoria. In 
Newfoundland. Ht. Johns.

THE BANK OF TORONTO.Capital Paid Up. Bl,

DIVIDEND NO. 88

NOTICK IS IIKHKBY OIVKN that a DIVI
DEND OF K1VK PKK CKNT for the 
half-year, being at the rale of TUN PKR 
PKR ANSI M upon the Paid-up CevlUtl of the 
Bank, ha* thle dav been declared, and that the 
*ame will In* |»av*ble at the Bank and it* Bran
ch* * on and after Friday, the FIRST DAY OF 
JINK NF.XT.

THE TUA NSkK.lt BOOKS will lw close*! 
the Sr-vniteenth t<> the Thlriy-ltrst day of 
both «lay* included.

THK ANNUAL OKXKRAL MKKTINO OK 
at the Banking 
Wednesday, the 

The chair to be

By order of the Board,
1). COULSON, 
Oeneral Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, *26tb April, 1900.

CENT*

* May".

8HARF.H«»LDKR8 will he held 
llouae of the In*
Twentieth day of .1 
talfen at Noon.

tltutloii Oil 
une next.

THE DOMINION BANK
TORONTO

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 3 per rent, upon 
the capital M«*'k of thl* inatltutlon liv been declared 

the current quarter, being at Ih* rale of of I.* per cent. 
■»-r ftiinuin. *nd that the name will Im- payable at the Hank
ing llouee in thl* city on ami alter Tuesday, the tiret «lay of

Vhe transfer bunks will In* cl*>se*l from the 3»th to the 
.1 tli Avril, neat, both «lay* Inclusive.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAloi

lXOORTOBATBD 183*2.
Bi.jjs.gjao

........’HALIFAX, Vs.
DIRECTORS.

BT. President. CBABLBe Ari hisal». Viee-Preehlent 
. Campbell. J.Waltkb Allison. 11 book M< Inbv- 

UfcNKHAL OFFICES, TORONTO, Ont.
Oenarai Manager D. Watkbs. Chief Inspector 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector ____W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

Halifax

Capital Paid-up

HEAD OFFICE
BN T. Patkai
Bobden. o. 8

.III
R 1.of the Slmrehohie 

uing year will be held at 
Wedii«**day, the SHh day

'I he Annual Oeneral meeting 
the election ul Directors for the an* 
the Banking Ilonas In this city, on 
of May nc«t. at the hour «if I.' o'vh 

Ity or*ler of I he Iniard.

H. 0. McLbod.
H'k IUMHI. BRANCH KB.

In Nova Scotia—Amherst, Annapolis, Bri«lgeU>wn, IMgbv,
KcntvlHe, Liverpool, New (llasgvw. North Sydney, Oxford, 
Stellartvu, W eel ville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moneon 
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. A mire we. Sussex, Woodstoek.

In Manitoba—Winnipeg, C. A. Kenne«ly, Manager.
In Prince Edward Islam" -Charlottetown and Summerslda,
In Ouebec—Montreal. J. Pltblado, Manager. Paepeblae 
In Ontario—Toronto. II. A. Hicbanlatm, Manager. Almonte, Amprlor 

Berlin.
In Newfoundland—St John's, .1. A. Mc I <eo«L Manager, 
lu We*t Indies—Kingston. Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager.
In U.8.-Chisago, Hi. Alex. Robertson, Manager, ana W. H. Davies,

Assistant Manager. Boston, Maes., W. E. Stavert, Manager. Calais, Maine.

T. <1. H Unroll.
General Manager.

Toronto, March ViUh. I'Sft.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Harbor Grace.Head Otiice Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Authorized 
Capital «fully paid up)
West •

$2.000.000
$1,994,900
$1.403.310

DIRECTORS : Imperial Bank of Canada..^VicB-PaatiuainCHARLES MAGEE,
How. Geo. Ravaow, Is.

David Ma

1‘sasiuairr. OEO. HAY
Alb*. Fsasbr Jomw 

CLARBW. D. MUBVHV.
DIVIDEND No. BOBRANCHES I

IN ONTARIO
OTT.Wl. Ibl It 
Ottawa, leak It. 

j Pabrv Sound

H AWKRAACBV Rat Portaos

Vankliik Hill

I* QUEBEC 
Mowtsbal Laobutb. 

OEO. BURN, Oeneral Manager D. M. FINNIC koral Manager 
Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago ; Bonk of Montreal.

Agents in gt Paul. Marchante National Bank.

AiaaAnuaiA 

Ctiuos Place

ice i* hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
r and oi e half per rent, and a Bonus ut the rate 

of une half of one per cent, upon the |ial«l-up < upltal 
Stock of this Institution ha* been <lrclare«l for the 
current half y* at. and that the same will Iw payable 
at the Rank and It* Branche* on aod alter Kritlay, the

1 fNot

IN MANITOBA 
Wiwmrso PoaTAOB LA PSAISIB

First day of June next.
The transfer luniks will be cloaca from the 17th to 

May, both days inclusive.
The an null general meeting of m shareholders 
he held at the Bank on Wwlneviay, the 20th day 
une next. *1 he «-hair to lw taken at noon.
By order of the Ih-ard.

Agente In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.
will
• »t .1THE OHTAHIO BARK.

Notice I. hereby given that a dhrl- 
ilvnil of two and one-half per cent 
for the current half year has been de
clared upon the Capital Stock of this 
In.lltutlon, and that the aame will be 
paid at the bank an Ita branche** on 
and after

KR11IAY, THiî FIRST DAY OK 
JCNK NKXT.

The Transfer llooka will be cloaed 
from the lilb to the Slat of May, both 
daya Inclusive.

The Annual Oeneral Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Hank
ing llouae. In thl» city, on Tuesday, 
the 18th day of June next The chair 
will be taUen at 1! o'clock noon.

By order of the Hoard.
C. MctllLU, (len Mgr. 

Toronto, Hrd April, 1909»

D. R. WILK1K,
General Manager.

T«‘r«mto, April 38th, 19U0.

THE

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
Capital PaM Up, *500,000 Rtaarva F a ad, 1400,000

Heed Offlae. Hell rax, N. *.
Hoard of Dlrselora.

Robib Umacks, Fag., President; C. Willooobby Abdkbsoh, Es<l, V.-P. 
Job* Mai Nail Eeg .W.J.u TaoMSoa,lte».,W. N Wicxwiax, Eat)., M D. 

H. N. Wallace, Cashier A. Allah, Inspector.
It ranches.

Amherst, N.8 Cunning, N.8. | NewGIasgow.N.S I Shelburne, N.S.
Antlfonmh, - Ixwkeport, •» Parreboro, “ I SprlnghllL ••

i Barrington. Lunenburg, •» I Sackvllle, N.B I Truro, «
Bridgewater, - Middleton, “ I Saint John, “ | Windsor, "

London, Pam Bank, Limited; NewTork. Fourth National Bank: Be
iuflolk tsiâoaal Beak; Dew. of Ostad», iuUoltm Pwk swi dm
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BANK OF HQKTBEAL
Notice Is hereby Riven that a 

Dividend of THE

FIVE PER CENT.
for the current half-year (making it a 

total distribution tor the year ot ten 
per cent )

upon the paid-up capital stock of this» 
Institution has been declared for the 
current half-year, ami that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House, 
in this City, and at its Branches, on 
and after

DIVIDEND NO 66.

Noll 'e If Ihti-Iit given lluit a DIVIDEND OK 
TlllthK AM* uSh IIAI.K I’KK «'ENT. upon 
tli<> « B|-tmi Stork of tliiF 111 ntit lit ion Iihf Ix-en 
•l« *liii<'<l lor the rtirreiu half year, ami that tim 
name w.ll lie i-hv.Md al the Hank ami Hf Br 
ehes on hi i| niter

Friday* Hu* dwy ol June nesl.
The Transfer Books will br closed from the I7tli 

of May to the .Hitt of May. both day* tRClustte.
I'llK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

the Hank will be liehl atFriday, tl|« lit day of June next. Shareholders of 
liking UuuFr. m Toronto, on

of the 
the Ha
Tuesday, ihr i>fh day of June next.

The chair will be taken at twelve o'ilook.
By order of the Board,

.1. II HA M MKIt, 
Assistant General Manager.

The Transfer Book» will he closed 
from 17th to the 31st May next, both 
days Inclusive.

The Annual (leneral Meeting of the 
Shareholders will he held at the Hank- 
Ink House of the Institution on Mon
day. the fourth Day of June next. 
The chair to be taken at one o'clock.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CIX1VTS0N, 

General Manager.
Montreal, 20th April, 1900.

Toronto, A *rll Mill, 1-MI.

THE MOLSONS BANKTHE

Bank of British North America iNcoaroSATED IV ACT or Pabliamint, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
established t» MM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. •2,386,380 
• 1.626,000

Paid-up Capital 
Rest Fund

Capital Paid-Up I1JM.0M Htg. - - Reserve Feed «89.1,000 Mtg 

LONDON OFFICE, 8 CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD 8T., E C.
Board or director» :

Wm. Molso* Macpheknom. President 8. H. Kwino, Vtee-Preelde 
W. .M. Hammy, Hevkv Abohbalo, «Urubu FtwLev, J. P. Glboro 

M. M a hr land Nf»lj».iw. r W.ILFEBATA* Tnomaa, Gen. Managei
A. D. DURSr «an, Chief Inspector ami Superintendent of Branches.

11. Locrwood. W. W. L Outran.
A net. Inspectors

int.

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R. Farrar 
Richard H. Olya 

E. A. Hoare

H. J. B Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

John l’atou 
Secretary, ▲. U

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-8T. JAMES 8T., MONTREAL 
H. «T1 REMAN, General Manager. J. ELM8LT Inepee i

J. H. Brodle 
John James Caler 
Gaspard Farrar 
George D. Whatman

w. il. Deafer,
inspector.Wall!

Aokntb i* Canada :
British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West- 

m perlai Bank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Bmnewlek 
Newfoundland-Bank of Nova Beotia. St. John’s. Nova Hcotis- Hallfas 
Banking Company, Bauk of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Hank of Com
merce, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank ol Canada. Prince Edward island— 
Merchants’ Bauk ol P.E.I.. Suiumershle Beak. Quebec-Eastern Townships 
Bauk.

It rancîtes I» Cl——
Provinob or Nota 

Bootia,
Psoninv* or Mani

toba,
PBovufCBor Ontario

Winnipeg
Brandon
Province or Heitsh 

Colombia. 
Ashcroft 
Atlin 
Bennett 
V tetorta 
Vancouver

Hallfas
Sydney, Cepe Breton.Brantford

Hamilton
Midland
Kingston
Otuva

XpfcovuioN or Quebec 

Montreal

AONNT» IN Europe:
London-Parr's Bank, Limited. Chaplln-Milne Grenfell ami Co., 

Liverpool- I he Bank of Liverpool, Limited Cork—Munster and Lei 
Bank. Ltd . Fiance, Parls-HoeletA Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany 
Berlin - Deuti.be Bank Germany, Hamburg-Heese, Newman «Go 
Belrlun Antwerp—I» Banque d’Anvers.
Aivlnston, out. Kingsville, Ont, Uwen Sound.Ont. Toronto, ont. 
Aylmer, out.. Kuowlton. Que. Port Arthur, Ont., Toronto Jet 
Brockvllle. Ont, l.-ndon. Ont., Quebec. Que., Trenton, Ont. 
Cslgarv N.W T.. Meaford, out, BtdgeViwu, Ont., Val ley field. Que. 
Cheetervllle, Out., Montreal, Que., RevelstokeStalion, Vabeouver. B.C. 
Clinton Ont., " St Gather- B.C. Victoria, B.C.
Eaeter «Hit., IneRt. Branch Hlmeoe, Ont., Vldorlevllle.Que
Eraser*ills. Que., Morrlshurp. Ont., Smith’s Falls,Ont., Waterloo, Out. 
Hamilton Out., Norwich,Ont., Horel, P.Q, Woodstock,fmt.
Henaall, Ont., Ottawa, Oat., 8t. Thomas,Oof, Winnipeg, Man. 

Agents in tar United States :
New York-Mechanics' Nat. Bank, National 011» Bank. Hanover Na 
mal Bank, The Morton Trust Co. Boston- State NatlunsJ Bank, Suffolk 

National Bank, Kidder. Peabody A Co. Portland-Caseo Nat. Bank. Chi 
rago-FIret National Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Hank. Imtrolt- 
Htate Havings Hank. Buffalo-Tbe City National Bank. Milwaukee-Wls 
cousin National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis-First National Bank. 
Philadelphia C..r.' Ksvhange National Bank-First National Bank- Phila
delphia National Bank—Fourth Street. National Bank Toledo- Reeond 
National Bank. Butte, Montana-First National Bans. San Francisco and 
Pacific Guest—Bank of British Columbia

Ieet!« os aisde In nil parts of the Dominion sod return# promptly 
M lowest rates of eaehaage Commercial Utters uf Uredli an) 

Wreilfii UMon lemd, BvelisNe is sU pnrti of tke woe 4

Ltd.
viNCN or New
RUNSWIOB.

PRO,

St. John 
Fredericton

Out
Toron District. 

Doweon City Greenwood
Kaslo

Trail, (Sob. Agency.
Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 

the Bank's Branches.
Agendas In the United 8 

New Tors.
(M Wall Street) W Lawson and J. 0. Welsh, Agents.

Saw Francisco.
Ureal) H. M. J. MeMlehael and J R. Ambrose, Agcuta.

bmm um Esnkere-The Bank of England : Messrs Olya A Go.
Foreign AgOMta—Liverpool - Bank of Liverpool. Scotland - Nations! 

flank »r «^n.Garni, » lmlte.1. and branches. Ireland - Provincial Bank <* 
Jr-land,Limited and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branch- 
A—Us Ils Uata Bank of Australia. New teal nod—Unloe Bank of At a

Quebec

lie '

!

!traha. lallaOjIat and Janan—Mercantile Bank of India. Limited. Lon. œSof ike wofid

j
—



British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada. - - MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
•14,000,000.00 

• •3,000,000.00
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

PREMIUMS L0WERTH4N AVER FOREIO» TRAVEL» RESIDENCE LONG TERM ASSURANCES at very
Low Pr.Bi.Bi, with opt!os o 
Con til **Boe

SIX HR CUT. IRVIETMIMT
POLICIES.

LEASEHOLD AXD SINKINO FUEO 
AS8URAHCIS.

DOWRY ASSURAHCXS.

Funds In hand about 
Annual Income over -

MUTUAL A8IURANCE 
NO PROPRIETARY 
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY OF

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE SECTION. Yielding 

Increased Bonus.
NAVAL * MILITARY 0 FICERB 

RISK'S l War an.l Chmalei on ad
vantagsooi Ttrms

AGE OF BRITISH LIFE OF 
FICBS.

LA ROE RESERVES 
NON FORFEITABLE AND INDIA 

PUTABLE POLICIES

tsxeept In Inhealthy Climates) 
without titra Charge

ADVANCES UPON PROPERTY RE 
VERSIONS. Me Reversions and 
Life Interests Purchased 

IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT OF EARLY ASSURANCES 01 a Not, 
CLAIMS AT MONTREAL Attrictlr. But. with.it

Midicat Examiaatioa, it unp 
ti.ially lew Fruaiami.

INVALID LIVES .1 Equltibli 
Conditloni

lllHKITOKM
ROUT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. GOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint Gcnersl Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada
A. McDOUOALD, Manager for Cansula.

I

THB FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
/

Head Office,
/Capital and Assets 

Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

$1,669,660.80 
723.26777 

. 126,464.89
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JAB. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
/to stJfut ■ Managing Director.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Su ft. of Age nats.
Provincial Manager.H RUSSEL POPHAM,

Published by R. Wilson Smith at 151 St Janies Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.

I’vr, -y»" - — -
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Confederation Life
• ASS0GIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

I

HON. MR W. P. HOWLAND, R.C.M.O., C.B.
PEISIOfEr.W. €*. MACDONALD. J. K. MACDONALD,

AC MAMAmimm omaoroN
Provincial Aoenoy Starr.

Manitoba and British Columbia i
... I Winnifbo «I. Toweb Born, Superintendent ...Tobowto 
.. | Man. H. J. Johnston, Manager...............Montes A L

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
r. W. (Irbin. Manager...........I is*.
A ALl.isoN, Hecretavy ..............| nauiraa

Ontario and Quebas :
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